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Editorial

WHAT IS THE Seventh-day Ad-
ventist mission in the world?

And what kind of philosophy should
guide that mission?
The mission that Christ gave to us

after the great disappointment of 1844
was to complete the Reformation be-
gun by the reformers of the Middle
Ages. I was recently in London and vis-
ited the church of the morning star of
the Reformation, John Wycliffe. As I
walked about this ancient sanctuary
examining the relics of a great mission
started by the appointment of the Holy
Spirit, I watched the present pastor in
his robes and regalia dismissing the
people after a funeral. How sad, how
tragic to see such a failure that could
have been such a great success, if the
followers of this preacher of righteous-
ness had held a true course to the mis-
sion set forth by its founder!

Some years ago I visited Wittenberg
where Luther's 95 theses launched a
great mission for God. His goal was to
complete the Reformation begun by
Wycliffe, but sadly he failed; the mis-
sion so valiantly begun lost its moorings
and drifted into the rocks of apostasy.
What tragedy!

Many others came with a mission-
JohnKnox, theWesleys-but again the
shooting star of reformation burned
out and disappeared into the darkness
of apostasy.
The year 1844 announced to the

world and the church that the judgment
was set and the books were opened. See
Daniel 7:10-12.' Farmers, ship captains,
men untrained in the scientific institu-
tions, received the mantle of ministry.
With the energy and zeal and enthusi-
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asm of their youth they accepted the
challenge, a mission to complete the
Reformation. These men and women,
the pioneers, were young. Their average
age was twenty-three.

Their goal was to take the experi-
ence of the Midnight Cry and swell it
with God's power into the loud cry of
the third angel's message, which could
have SOOn accomplished its mission.
What has happened? Ellen White
wrote in 1852 that the Reformation
was already failing.
"HadAdventists, after the great dis-

appointment in 1844, held fast their
faith, and followed on unitedly in the
opening providence of God, receiving
the message of the third angel and in the
power of the Holy Spirit proclaiming it
to the world, they would have seen the
salvation of God, the Lord would have
wrought mightily with their efforts, the
work would have been completed, and
Christ would have come ere this to re-
ceive His people to their reward.

"But in the period of doubt and un-
certainty that followed the disappoint-
ment, many of the Advent believers
yielded their faith. Dissensions and di-
visions came in. The majority opposed
with voice and pen the few who, fol-
lowing in the providence of God, re-
ceived the Sabbath reform and began
to proclaim the third angel's message.
Many who should have devoted their
time and talents to the one purpose of
sounding warning' to the world, were
absorbed in opposing the Sabbath
truth, and in turn, the labor of its advo-
cates was necessarily spent in answer-
ing these opponents and defending the
truth. Thus the work was hindered,
and the world was left in darkness.
Had the whole Adventist b.ody united
upon the commandments of God and
the faith of Jesus, how widely different
would have been our history!" Selected
Messages, book 1, 68
According to our prophet we

should have been in the kingdom a

long time before this. To accomplish a
mission for God, we who are involved
in such a sacred calling must follow
God's plan, His blueprint.

Because they deviated from God's
plan all the reformations of the past
have failed to accomplish their mission.
Man began to lean on the arm of flesh.
See Jeremiah 17:5. He used his own
mind and plans, and the lights kindled
by the reformers went out in darkness.

Is Adventism following a similar
course? Are we failing, and if so, why?
Let us remember 325,000 babies are
born each day, the world's population is
increased by about 80 million each year.
Ifwe fail, it will bebecausewehave neg-
lected the philosophy of spiritual suc-
cess, a willingness to be made willing to
obey in the smallest detail God's great
plan for the completion of the Reforma-
tion. It is time, dear reader, to examini
ourselves now, before it is too late. «(Ex-
amine yourselves, whether ye be in the
faith; prove your own selves. Know ye
not your own selves, how that Jesus
Christ is in you, except ye be repro-
bates?" 2 Corinthians 13:5

Yes, the church goes through.
There will not be another. But only
those who have developed the char-
acter of Jesus fully will then receive the
seal of the living God. Those who have
kept the Sabbath perfectly, in a state of
devout worship Sabbath by Sabbath,
will have a living experience, a power-
ful testimony of God's power. The
Seventh-day Adventist Church, God's
faithful and loyal, will give the loud cry
to the world, "Come out of her, my
people." Companies will leave us, but
tribes from the Babylon churches will
take their places. The numbers in-
crease in the second Pentecost. Let us
prepare today and every day for that
great experience, the fulflliing of our
mission- the Reformation completed
by His Spirit and His people. See Tei>
timollies, vol. 5, 136; vol. 8, 41 I!l
-RON SPEAR, EDITOR
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A GREAT CRISIS awaits the
people of God. A crisis awaits

the world. The most momentous strug-
gle of all the ages is just before us."
Testimonies, vol. 5, 711
"The whole universe is looking with

inexpressible interest to see the closing
work of the great controversy between
Christ and Satan." Ibid., 526

Are we, like the mother of Moses,
giving our young people this prepara-
tion for the supreme test ahead of
them?
"The principles necessary for our

youth to cultivate must be kept before
them in their daily education, that
when the decree shall go forth requir-
ing all to worship the beast and his
image, they may make the right deci-
sions, and have strength to declare,
without wavering, their confidence in
the commandments of God and the
faith of Jesus, even at the very time
when the law of God is made void by
the religious world. Those who waver
now and are tempted to follow in the
wake of apostates who have departed
from the faith, "giving heed to seduc-
ing spirits, and doctrines of devils," will
surely be found on the side of those
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who make void the law of God, uuless
they repent and plant their feet firmly
upon the faith once delivered to the
saints." Ibid., 525

They must stand alone then; can
they do it now?
·(It does not seem possible to us

now that any should have to stand
alone; but if God has ever spoken by
me, the time will come when we shall
be brought before councils and before
thousands for His name's sake, and
each onewill have to give the reason of
his faith. Then will come the severest
criticism upon every position that has
been taken for tlte truth. We need,
then, to study the Word of God, that
we may know why we believe the doc-
trines we advocate. We must critically
search the living oracles of Jehovah."
Review and Herald, December 18,
1888

Expen'ence for this test must be ob-
tainednow.
"The members of the church will in-

dividually be tested and prove\!. They
will be placed in circumstances where
they will be forced to bear witness for
the truth. Many will be called to speak
before councils and in courts of justice,

Ellen G. White

The
Coming
Crisis

perhaps separately and alone. The ex- .
periencewhichwould have helped then )
in this emergency theyhave neglected to'
obtain, and their souls are burdened
with remorse for wasted opportunities
and neglected privileges." Testimonies,
vol. 5, 463

We are to makepreparation in order
to be certain we acquire this ex-
perience.

"Have you that intensity of zeal,
that piety and devotion, which will
enable you to stand when opposition is
brought upon you? If God has ever
spoken byme, the timewill come when
we shall be brought before councils,
and every position of truth which we
hold will be severely criticized. The
time that we are now allowing to go to
waste should be devoted to the charge
God has given us, of preparing for the
approaching crisis. Much time should
be spent in prayer, that our garments
of character may be washed and made
white in the blood of the Lamb." Re-
view andHerald, December 11, 1888

Combiled by David Paulson (186K .,1'
1916), founder of Hinsdale Sanitarium
and editor ofLife Boatmagazine.



who appear sound, and their Christian-
ity unquestionable, but who, if persecu-
tion should arise, would go out from us.
In the crisis, they would see force in
specious reasoning that had had an in-
fluence on their minds. Satan has pre-
pared various snares to meet varied
minds. When the law of God is made
void, the church will be sifted by firery
trials, and a larger proportion than we
now anticipate will give heed to seduc-'
ing spirits and doctrines of devils. In-
stead of being strengthened when

brought into strait places, many prove
that they are not living branches of the
True Vine: they bore no fruit and the
husbandman taketh them away."
General Conference Bulletin, 1891, 257;
Selected Messages, book 2, 368

Those who can develop a revival
spirit instead ofcriticisms from others'
shortcomings will win out in the coming
crisis.

"All who will gather warmth from
the coldness of others, courage from
their defections, and loyalty from their
treason, will triumph with the third
angers message." Review and Herald,
June 8, 1897; Sons and Daughters of
God,201

The present easygoing type of re-
ligion will notmeet the crisis before us.
"A great crisis awaits the people of

God. Very soon our nation will at-
tempt to enforce upon all the obser-
vance of the ftrst day of the week as a
sacred day. In doing this, they will not
scruple to compel men against the
voice of their own conscience to ob-
serve the day the nation declares to be
the Sabbath. In view of this, there must
be, among God's commandment-
keeping people, more spirituality and a
deeper consecration to God, and a

A larger proportion
than we now
anticipate will
give heed to

seducing spirits
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sion now to say Nay." Early Writings, 67
If parents are not prepared to an-

swer this question now, how will they
answer it then?

"Parents, ask yourselves the soleum
question, 'Have we educated our chil-
dren to yield to paternal authority, and
thus trained them to obey God, to love
Him, to hold His law as the supreme
guide of conduct and life? Have we
educated them to be missionaries for
Christ? to go about doing good?
Believing parents, your children will
have to fight decisive battles for the
Lord in the day of conflict." Review
and Herald, April 23, 1889; Child
Guidance, 491-492
"The tender mercies of this power

[earthly potentates] will be displayed in
prison cells and dungeolL>. Alreadypre-
parations are advancing, and move-
ments are in progress, which will result
in making an image to the beast. Events
will be brought about in the earth's his-
tory that will fulfill the predictions of
prophecy for these last days.... Are we
preparing our childrenforthe great cri-
sis?" Review and lferltlil.;.Apri123, 1889

"Are we preparing ourselves and
our households to the posi-
tion of our adversaries,ialld their modes
of warfare? Are oUl"'i(;Iiildren forming
habits of decision, thattlt",ymaybe frrm
and unyielding inevHo/cmatter .of prin-
ciple and duty? I we all may
understand the signs,i@f"the times, and
that we may so pre' lll"selves and
our children that in' of conflict
God may be our d defense,"
Ibid.; Child alidCO'

T7lOse who yid.·
customs are
('The time is "J,l"

the test will COJIle"
mark of the beast .,
Those who have st
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'm.aJigJIt!>eir formerbrethren and to ex-
(ite)ndimation ;against theIlL" Tes-
.tinWnies;volS,4!53
,.;1h.ose who have not learned to say
NQwillthenreceive the marl< of the

-'beast./..
_..I0fb,oseWhOYlOtiid reqJive the
- !I1lU"1<:of the beast and his llI1age when
tl¢dccreegoes -forth, must have deci-

God's people will be scattered all
over the earth. .
'. "In the day of fierce trial He will

•
•·..say, 'eOIne, my people, enter thou into

. tl1Y chambers, and sh,;,t thy doors
'.thee; hidethyseIf as It were for a little

1Il0ment, until the indignation be over-
pase What are the chambers in which
(bey are to hide? They are the protec-
tipn of Christ and holy angels. The
,people ofGod arenot at this time all in
.op.e phlce.. They are in different com-
panies, and in all parts of the
.and.theywill be tried singly, not m
groups. Everyone must stand the test
for hilIlseIf."HistoricalSketches, 158

Those who are halfhearted now
.,will then become ourfiercest enemies.
, • ."The work which the church has
riUIed to do in a time ofpeace and pros-
perity she will have to do in a terrible
<;risis under most discouraging, forbid-
.ding.circUmstances. The warnit1gs that
worldly conformity have silenced or
withheld must be given under the
.fiercestopposition from enemies of the
faith.AIfd at that time the superficial,
conservative class, whose influence has

•
. . steadily retarded the progress of the
'. work, will renounce the faith and take

their stand with its avowed enemies,
tpward whom their sympathies have
.longbeen tending. These apostates will
(hen,manifest the most bitter enmity,

in their power to oppress and



zeal in His work that has never yet
been reached, to hold aloft the banner
of God's truth....
"When declension and danger

threaten the church, there will be more
praying, more fasting, by the faithful
few, and the Lordwill answer the pray-
ers offered to Him in sincerity, and at
the same time Hewill come forth as an
avenger because of the guiltiness of the
evil-workers. Hewill be a protector; for
He will 'avenge His owo elect, which
cry day and night unto Him, though He

We should be
mighty in Him,

and yet we would
walk with aU

lowliness of mind

bear longwith them.' " ReviewandHer-
aldExtra, December 11, 1888

We must be clothed in Christ's right-
eousness.

"There is a work to be done for this
time in fitting a people to stand in the
day of trouble, and all must act their
part in this work. Theymust be clothed
with the righteousness of Christ, and
be so fortified by the truth, that the
delusions of Satan shall not be ac-
cepted by them as genuine manifesta-
tions of the power of God. Years have
bel'n lost, but will you now awake?"
Review and Herald Extra, December
24,1889

The whole world will be against the
handful ofthe remnant.

"The whole world is to be stirred
with eurnity against Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, because they will not yield
homl\ge to the Papacy by honoring
Sunday, the institution of this anti-
Christian power. It is the purpose of
Satan to cause them to be blotted from
the earth, in order that his supremacy
of the world may not be disputed." Re-
view andHerald, August 22, 1893
If the present epidemic ofcriticism

and faultfinding can cease, God's
people can become a tower ofstrength.
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"In the place' of those who have the
light oftruth allowing jealousy and evil
surmisings to come in and weaken
their love and union one with another,
their united prayers should ascend to
Heaven for the Lord to arise, and put
an end to the violence and abuse which
are practiced in our world. More
prayer and less talk is what God
desires, and it would make His people
a tower of strength." Review and Her-
ald, June 15, 1897

"Instead of increased power as we
enter the perils of the last days, weak-
ness, dissension, and strife for su-
premacy, are apparent, but ifwe had a
connection with the God of heaven, we
should be mighty in Him, and yet we
would walk with all lowliness of mind,
having self hid in Jesus. But now both
spiritual and natural feebleness and
death are depriving us ofworkers. God
alone, byHis Holy Spirit, can arouse us
from the slumber of death." Review
and Herald Extra, December 24, 1889

Ministers ,and people who are
standing in the light should be confess-
ing their sins to God and to one
another.
"The solemn time has come when

ministers should be weeping between
the porch and the altar, crying, 'Spare
thy people, 0 Lord, and give not thine
heritage to reproach.' It is a day when
instead of lifting up their souls in self-
sufficiency, ministers and people
should be confessing their sins before
God and one another." Ibid.
An eleventh-hourgroup will be con-

verted in that crisis.
"The Bible will be opened from

house to house, and men and women
will fwd access to these homes, and
minds will be opened to receive the
Word of God; and when the crisis
comes, manywill be prepared to make
right decisions even in the face of the
formidable difficulties that will be
brought about through the deceptive
miracles of Satan. Although these will
confess the truth and become workers
with Christ at the eleventh hour, they
will receive equal wages with those
who have wrought through the whole
day. There will be an army of steadfast
believers who will stand as firm as a
rock through the last test." Ibid.

There will be a corrupt harmony be-
tween Rome, the church, and the world.

"TheWord of God plainly declares__
that His law is to be scorned, tramplec 1
upou by the world; there will be an ex- '
traordinary prevaleuce of iniqulty. The
professed Protestant world will form a
confederacy with the man of sin, and
the church and the worldwill be in cor-
rupt harmouy. Here the great crisis is
coming upou the world. The Scriptures
teach that popery is to regain its lost
supremacy, and that the fires of per-
secution will be rekindled through the
time-serving concessions of the so-
called Protestant world. In this time of
peril we can stand ouly as we have the
truth and the power of God. Men can
know the truth ouly by being them-
selves partakers of the divine nature.
We have need now for more than
human wisdom in reading and search-
ing the Scriptures, and if we come to
God's Word with humble hearts, He
will raise up a standard for us against
the lawless element." General Confer-
ence Bulletin, 1891, 257; Selected Mes-
sages, book 2, 367-368

Passing through Paul's experience ''')
will require Paul's religion. J
"In the great crisis through which

they are Soon to pass, they will become
better acquainted with the experience
of Paul. Among the professed fol-
lowers of Christ, there is the same

We shall
encounter the

same hardness of
heart, the same

cruel determination

pride, formalisln, vainglory, selfish-
ness, and oppression, that existed in
the Jewish nation. Before the warfare
shall be ended and the victorywon, we
as a people are to experience trials
similar to those of Paul. We shall en- .
counter the same hardness of heart;J
the same cruel determination, the
same unyielding hatred.... In that



coming emergency, rulers and magis-
trates will not interpose in behalf of
God's people. There will be a corrupt

r)harmony with all who have not been
obedient to the law ofGod. In that day
all time-servers, all who have not the
genuine work of grace in the heart,
will be found wanting. It will require
the fIrmest trust, the most heroic pur-
pose, to hold fast the faith once
delivered to the saints." Sketches From
the Life ofPaul, 251-252

Our present sleepy condition is a
crime.
"The crisis is now upon us. The

battle is to bewaged between the Chris-
tianity of the Bible and the Christianity
ofhuman traditiou. Is there not a crimi-
nal neglect in our present sleepy condi-
tion? There must be a decided advance
movement among us. We must show to
the world that we recognize, in the
events that are now taking place in con-
nection with the National Reform
movement, the fulfJllment of prophecy."
Review andHerald, January 1, 1889

We are not to passively accept the
situation because it has beenpredicted.
. "Some may think that because it

\. ) has been revealed in prophecy that
.. our nation shall restrict the con-
sciences of men, it must surely come;
and that if we make an effort to pre-
serve our liberty, we shall be acting the
part of unfaithful servants, and thus

The people need
to be aroused to

resist the
advances of this

most dangerous foe

come under the condemnation of
God. This peril now threatens the
people of God; and what are we going
to do? Can we not assist in lifting the
standard, and in calling to the front
those who have a regard for their re-

\. pligious rights and privileges? God calls
upon us to awake." Ibid., December
18, 1888

Pray for the holding of the four
winds till ourmissionary movement be-
comes worldwide.
"The prophet saw 'four angels

standing on the four corners of the
earth, holding the four winds of the
earth, that the winds should not blow
on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any
tree. Another angel ascending from
the east, cried to them, saying, 'Hurt
not the earth, neither the sea, nor the
trees, till we have sealed the servants of
God in their foreheads.' This points
out thework we now have to do, which
is to cry to God for the angels to hold
the four winds until missionaries shall
be seut to all parts of the world, and
shall have proclaimed the waruing
against disobeying the law of Jehovah."
Ibid., December 11, 1888

"It is essential that we be much in
prayer to God, that His voice and His
power may be manifested in behalf of
His people, and that the angels may
hold the four winds until the truth is
more fully proclaimed, and the servants
of God are sealed in their foreheads.
God is not pleased with the attitude of
His people." Ibid., January 1,1889
"Shallwe sit with folded hands, and

do nothing in this crisis? ... It seems
that the breaking loose of the four
winds is about to take place." Ibid.,
December 18,1888

We must arouse the public.
"The people of our land need to be

aroused to resist the advances of this
most dangerous foe to civil and re-
ligious liberty." The Spirit ofProphecy,
vol. 4, 382
If we hold our peace. we will be

held responsible for the consequences.
"Those whom God has made the

depositaries ofHis law, and of the pure
religion of Jesus, must be determined
to let their light shine. If they do noth-
ing to disabuse the minds of the people,
and through ignorance ofthe truth our
legislatures should abjure the prin-
ciples of Protestantism, and give coun-
tenance and support to the Roman fal-
lacy, the spurious sabbath, God will
hold His pebple who have had great
light responsible for their lack of dil-
igence and faithfulness. But if the sub-
jeel of religious legislation is judiciously
and intelligently laid before the people,

and they see that through Sunday en-
forcement the Roman apostasy would
be re-enacted by the Christian world,
and that the tyranny of past ages would
be repeated, then whatever comes, we
shall have done our duty." Review and
Herald Extra, December 24, 1889

Religious liberty questions must be
agitated.
"'The wrath of man shall praise

thee,' says the psalmist; 'the remainder
of wrath shalt thou restrain.' God
means that testing truth shall be

Every controversy,
every reproach,
will be God's

means of
provoking inquiry

brought to the front andbecome a sub-
ject of examination and discussion,
even if it is through the contempt
placed upon it. The minds of the people
must be agitated. Every controversy,
every reproach, every slander, will be
God's means of provoking inquiry and
awakening minds that otherwise would
slumber." Testimonies, vol. 5, 453
As Satan quoted scripture to Chris,

so will he inspire his agents to quote it to
us.
"Let not the commandment-keep-

ing people ofGod be silent at this time,
as though we gracefully accepted the
situation. There is the prospect before
us, of waging a continuous war, at the
risk of imprisonment, of losing prop-
erty and even life itself, to defend the
law of God, which is being made void
by the laws of men. This Bible text will
be quoted to us, 'Let every soul be sub-
ject unto the higher powers.... The
powers that be are ordained of God.' "
Review and Herald, January 1, 1889

"The question is asked, Shall we
not obey the powers that be? Yes,
when they are in harmony with the
higher powers that be." Ibid" April 15,
1890 •
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Almost Armageddon
D OES ADVENTISM today really
• ". understand its missioIl.? Are we

able to. grasp the awesomeness of tbis
explosive erisis.llour? All humanity
seems to be standi'ngoI1.the precipice,
looking into the chasm of oblivion.
Only a;great miracle ,.can change our
predestined,rendezvO;liswitll destiny,
, The .power of .tliedestructive
foreM, .eteatedby. the genius ;·.of .our
last-day supertec)uIoIOg'y; lingets On

.ouly waiting fot
God'spennissioIl. tolll;l1easlltheir de·
sttuction OIl.<1J1 apprehensive world.
Ellen i\Vhite sawthepictllre .ofo:nr
th:nemorethan onehl1Il.dre(lyears ago.
Watcll, liste])',,-s Godreplaysit for liS in
this fulfillment hour: .
''''])he 'world,fuI1 oUioting,. fuI10f

godless pleasure, is asleep, asleep ill
carnal security. Men are putting afar
off the eoIIJiIl.g of.the LOrd. They laugh
at warnings. The prond boast is made,
'All things .continue as theywere from
the begillning.' 'Tomorrow shall be as
this day, and mIl.ch more abundant.'
2 Peter. 3:4; Isaiah 56:12. We will go
deeper into pleasure loving. But Christ
says, 'Behold, I come as a ,thief.' Rev·
elation 16:15, At the vetytU:ne whell
the world is asking ill scorn,'Whete is
!he proXllise of His coming?' iliesiglls
are .fulfilling. While they ,cty,'Peace
and.safety,' sudden destruction is cOm'
ing. WheIl. the scorner, the·rejoecter of
truth, has become preSn:mptliOuS;
whenth.e routiIl.e ofwork in the various
money·makiIl.g lilles iscarrie(l on

witholitregard to principle; whCllthe
stlldent is eagerly seekillg knowledge
of everythillg but his .Bible, Christ
comes as a thief. - .
"Everything ill thew9tldis ill.agita'

tion, The signs of theth:nes are om-
inous. Comillgevents cast their
shadows before. The Spirit 'ofGod is
withdraWillgfrom the .earth, and 'ca'
lamity f6110wscalamityby sea ilndbY
land. Therearetempests, earthquakes,
fIres, floods, murders of evetygrade,
Who can read the future? Where is
security? There is assurancemnotliing
thatis lin:man or earthly, Rapidly are
men ranging themselves under the
banner tliey have chosen. :Restlessly
are they waiting and watchiflg .the
movements of their leaders. There ·are
those Who are waiting and watching
and working for our Lord's appearing.
Another class :;>.re faUillg 'into line
under the generalship of the fIrstgreat
apostate. Pew believe with heart and
soul that we have ah,ellt9 sh1fn.and a
heaven to Will." The Desire ojAges,
635-636 -
Here weare standingfacmgthe cli-

max of the 6;606 years ofthe.great cOl1'
troversy. Another.world war seems ill-
evitable. The 'daily fulfilling siglls are
oIIJiIl.ous.ThepT\)phetfqrour tiPiewas
continually aiarme(l for the cOIl.dition
of the people. She states that the ma-
jooritywill fotsake us in the last crisis
hour.); Many times she says that few
h:;>.ve made tliechar:;>.cter prepar.:;>.tion
tost:;>.ndinthatday}But there wilIbea
rerIlIl.ant.whowill. This chmch "'ilibe
shaken, pIltified, and will emerge vic-
torious, prliiseGod..MaIl.yill this tragic
tim.e are re:;>.dy to :;>.baIl.dOn _
OIl. board! The.ship gbes tlttough :with - j
crew and passengers. .

-Ron Spear'



Oh, that God's people
had a sense of the

impending destruction
of thousands of cities
now given to idolatry

histof)!is being recorded in,tl,e I>ooks
. ,; p(l1ea,ven. 'EverythingmOllIworldiis in
;a,gilation. ate. '¥lars and

:';I)he p.atiio)'ts .areangry, and the
.lillie· :of'the ·dead has come,' that they
'. 'sho\lld be j,udged. are changing
, ito :tJr,mg 'abo\!tj:he day· of God, which
hastetIi .grea.tl'y, Only ,.a ·moment 'of
time, as it were, But
',' ,,',' """,:1",",, " ",': 'already.nation is rising, against 'nation,

and kingdom against kingdom; there is
not now a genera'! engagement. As yet
the'four Windi> me held until the ser-
vants O,f God shall 'be .sealed in their
foreheads. Then ,the ,power.s of earth
will marshal their forces for the last
great battle> Thin., vol. 6, 14
Ellen White saw the battle rage.s

"Last Friday morning, just before I
awoke, a, very impressive scene was
presented before me. I seemed to
awake from sleep but was not in my
home. From the windoVls I could be-
hold· a terrible .conflagration. Great
balls of fire were falling upon houses,
and from these balls fiery arrows were

, "'l;' ", >;,'
" ,',""",..

i','t

.' ", ,,,' ,.': \, "

"When the Lord's time
comes, men will find
that the hand that .was
strong to save will be
.strong to· destroy

.. ",einember, probation,Yr:ID
",' ,',I,'.',',,"" ' " , ,,,',.'" ",; :", ".!'.' ..'",,:,::,.,'. ,r",:
,close: $udden1y, ' l\llexpec(edly for "the,
:cl1uiCh, and

bilsi-
on as us;).al,'sudden,ly,the

. end of their bright yisiQnsanddelusive
:1topes, tomes erashingin'4

'" .- ""I '. r ' , " ,I'",,', ,"'" ,,',' '"

future:
i , '" ....'. . ,'''''''' ""',

'>!"

them fn;>m 'ap-
, 'pointe:d I::iwe c,oinesJo sen:MeW'butiqn
, on m,en:;fbi,lheirdisregw'LclfHisIaw "
, and fbi, their selfish ainbitibn.';·Tes-

: . ,'. , ',:' I: I

. ,Again; bjlI,day atld tqmo1'fow are
pqrJ:rayed dally before our on the
,evening news.•hefu:enty-fourth chap-
ter of Matthew and, the twenty-
chapterqf Luke are tindfug their tinal '
,fu1fillri;tent and are becoming today's
realities. ,War,s 'and, rumors '9f wars,
murders ,of ,every 'gl:ade, ,fwancial un-

and homosexuality are ,re-
ceived as part of daily life withhardly a
co=ent orca notice by our promiscu-
ons, adulterous generatiou- and yet
God has watched with a broken heart
and has kept the score. The wodd's
cup 'is now full, And now, with the
strong hand of justice,' soon will

"The Spirit of God is graduallybut have accomplished its, mission. The
surelybeing withdrawn from the ,earth, censer will be cast down, probation
Plagues and judgments are already will close suddenly, unexpectedly, as
falling upon the despisers of the grace an overwhelmingsurprise, "Transgres-
of God. The calaInities by land and sion has almost reached its limit. Con-
'sea, the unsettled state of society, the fusion fills theworld" 'and a greatterror
aI,,!ms, of war, .are ,porteutous, They is soou to come upOJi hliman beings.
'{orecast events of the The end is verynear. We who know the
. greatest magmtude. . . . truth should be preparing for what is

"The condition of thmgs in the soon to break upon the wodd as an
world shows that troublous times are overwhelming surprise." "Soon an
right upon us. The daily papers are full awful smprise is coming upon the in-
of'indications of a terrible coilflict in habitants of the wodd. Suddenly, with
the near future. Bold robberies are of power and great glory, Christ will
,frequent OCCllIFence. Strikes are com- .come. Then there will be no time to
mono Thefts and murders are cQm- prepare to meet Him. Now is the time

',' n;titted Olil every"hand. Men possessed for us to give the warning message."
of demons are taking the lives of men, Ibid., voL 8, 28, 37 '. " '
women, flUd ,little children. have ,The human race to AI- flying in every direction. It was im-

\ice, 'lJld mageddcin, and only the 'saints 'ofGod p,ossible to.cheCk the fires that were
species,ofeyil :Rrevails." '" ,: ,. ,', are marching,toZion.:irhe fu;ai kindled, and ,many places were being

;, "";!'heti'me'is coming when in their destroyed:: T1Je 'terror 'of the people
fraud'.and: insolenre'men· ...vilheach a 'come :doWn 'as a"r0aring iion,beca,nse wais' :iildescr.1blible. ',After "a time I

Ii":: ,he Jaidwsihe haSbuf a sh6'i1;:thne':<:Be aW01<eand .found ....
.. willi!eam:that s?ber, Oh/that Ii senSe of
.,,' . :tliere'ls e, ,he,p,e:Vil,. .thou-i','" ,:,"";" ,1" .',' ,>" :', i. j ;,!((':'j;::,: ,l;,i', , ' " ,,', ,- t' ,',.' .' ':' '" I d, I ',:- \" ,', I 'J,"'" .','" ,:,1: " 'i", ':' /' .'," J' , , .. d" "'k"" ,," '" :_ ..1 '. ":'''" '... ,," ,," " '-":"iC: _, abopt' seeKirl:g>wl1om)!ie lmaYldeVdm:'" ,san s''!idr /citie\s· 'noW' :a1.tIio'st, giv.en to_', :.''''''. :'," ".';'" ,:',"._ .', "': .,,"'::'._> <'''': ,,', "',r,..>: "",:":,,·;,)\;,,,.,,',:':',;,.'!1 I,' ('c""; 'I ",.',
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The Sunday laws loom ominously
on the horizon and are onlywaiting for
a great universal crisis to become the
law of the land. The religious right
stalks the legislative halls, lobbying for
the moment of fulfillment. When the

In Moscow recently,
the world leaders were
crying, "Peace and
safety," but sudden
destruction is coming

prophet saw thousands of cities de-
stroyed, millions will lose their lives in
the certain conflagration. Now we, the
church, must understand that Our days
are numbered; only a moment of time
yet remains.

In Moscow recently, the world
leaders were crying, "Peace and
safety," but sudden destruction is com-
ing to take theworld and the church as
a thief in the night. (See 1 Thessaloni-
ans 5:2-3) Jesus said, "Many are called,
but few are chosen." Matthew 22:14.
What tragedy! The majority will be
swept away as in Noah's day. Only a
few survive. May God help us now!
May we awake and recognize our
Laodicean condition before it is too
late. May we now buy from our great
Leader, our King, the true Witness,
gold tried in the fire- the faith of Jesus
and the love of Jesus - before it is too
late.6
It is almost Armageddon, dear

reader. The door may soon close for
the majority. Today is our day of pro-
bation. May we choose now to be
God's minority, His remnant in this
last remnant of time, is our prayer.
"Knowing the time, that now it is high
time to awake out of sleep: for now is

our salvation nearer than when we
believed. The night is far spent, the day
is at hand: let us therefore cast off the,·A"• I
works of darkness, and let us pnt on ,
the armour of light. Let us walk
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting
and drunkenness, not in chambering
and wantonness, not in strife and envy-
ing. But put ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and make not provision for the
flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof." Ro-
mans 13:11-14
Dear reader, Jesus is coming, com-

ing soon. Get ready, get ready, get
ready! II

lSee Testimonier, vol. 5,75,83,136; vol. 8, 67-
68
2See Testimonies, vol. 1, 608-609; vol. 5, 10,50,
210,214
3See The Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commen-
tary, vol. 7.989
4 See TJu! Great Con.troversy, 338-339
sSee Testimonies, vol. 8, 41
6See Testimonies, vol. 5, 233

Religious Liberty Update
I x: modern society, statis-
tICS mdIcate the churches aren't get-

ting their job done by working sepa-
rately. So they're tackling it together.
That's the path-breaking commit-

ment of a broad coalition of American
church leaders, Roman Catholic and
nearly every brand of Protestant, to re-
cl'tim those detached from religion.

time has come for us to stop
the quarreling with one another, the
rivalry and sheep stealing, and learn to
work together in mission/' says the Rev-
erendAlvinA. Illig ofWashington, D.C.
Illig, director of the Paulist National

Catholic Evangelization Association
and a key figure in the wide cross sec-
tion of church leaders concerned with
evangelism, said in an interview:

"The greatest challenge before us is
reaching out to the huge mass of people
not involved in churches and syn-
agogues. We've all got to work together
on it if we are to have any success in
evangelization."
Spurring this collaboration is the

aim ofan unprecedented, multidenomi-
national "Congress 88, a National Festi-
val of Evangelism," in Chicago, August
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4-7. Planning forit has gone on for three
years.
It is backed by a rare alliance of

church specialists in evangelism from
about 35 denominations, ranging from
Mennonite to Catholic, mainline to
Pentecostal, and Salvation Army to
Southem Baptis!.
"It's a breakthrongh of real signifi-

cance," Illig said.
"If Southern Baptists and Catholics

and a coalition of this scope can come
together and work harmoniously, it's
ecumenical enough to encourage a lot
offolks that they can, too....
"There's no question we're losing

ground," Illig said, adding that out ofan
average five congregations, only one is
growing, one is shrinking, and three are
simply static, remaining the same.
"One reason we're failing and not

making any progress is the scandal of di-
visions that is confusing and contradicts
the basic nature of Christianity," he
said.
While the unusual co-operation on

the problem can't mend the brokenness,
he said it can share insights and ap-
proaches, kindle mu tnal energies and

enlist the various churches in the com-
mon task.
In doing it, he said, people drawn

into religious participation will natu-
rally "pick the particular church com-
munity to enrich their own lives,"
whatever the denomination.

"We've got to stop fighting one
another, and together raise conscious-
ness about the huge communities out
there without any religious life," he
said.
Planning for the joint congress

developed through the Washington
Roundtable on Evangelism, comprised
of specialists on evangelism from
various denominations.

The Reverend Grady Allison of
New York, evangelism director for the
Presbyterian Chnrch (USA) and presi-
dent of the congress board of directors,
says: "We have Christ in common. We
have the Scriptures in common. We
have a concern for people in common.
Other matters that have kept us aparl ':
are of lesser importance." IiIl " J

17" Albuquerque Tribune, Saturday, May
21,1988



Hope International Camp Meeting

Mark the dates August 3-7 on your
calendar. For your comfort, we suggest
you bring cushions for the benches in the
auditorium. If you plan to attend, and
wish to stayon ourgrounds, you aremore
thanwelcome. We do ask that you write
or call ahead as soon as possible tomake
a reservation. We do not expect a short-
age of room, butwe need to have this in-
formation in OI;der to plan wisely to
make thebest use ofour facilities. Water
and restrooms will be available at
several locations on the grounds. We
willprovide limited shower facilities, but
hookups for water, sewer, and electricity
are not available. Please plan on a real
camp meeting, but also remember that
you will have neighbors in the next tent
Because of this, we ask that pets not be

( "I brought along.
If you do not plan to stay on our

grounds, you need not make a reserva-
tion with us. You should, however,
make reservations ahead of time at the
hotel or motel of your choice. The fol-
lowing may be of some assistance:

Motel Puyallup-25 miles north of
Hope International. Rates from $30-
$38 per night; kitchen units available
for $3 extra. Call (206) 845-8825.
Northwest Motor Inn-25 miles

north of Hope International. Rates
from $30-$43 per night. Kitchen $3
extra. Call (206) 841-2600.
Eagle's NestMotel-l0 miles south

of Hope International. Rates from
$35-$40 per night. Call (206) 569-2533.
Tamvax Lake Resort-6 miles

north of Hope International. Full RV
hookups $10 per night, trailers $7,
tents $5. Call (206) 879-5533.

Children's Meetings

We plan to provide limited weekday
.. meetings for children, in addition to a

I,. .Jregular Sabbath school. Any assistance
with this work which you may offer

Bulletin Board
would be very much appreciated. Ifyou
would be able to help, we ask that you
write our office and let us kuowwhat you
could do. One particular need is for
musical accompaniment, since pianos
are unavailable for the children's divi-
sions. You may also be able to helpwith
stories, activities, or song service.
We ask that children, when not in

meetings, be under adult supervision
at all times. We are not planning meet-
ings for infants.

Directions to Hope International

From the South: Take 1-5 north to
exit 88; go east through Tenino toYehn.
Turn right at stoplight, go through and
out of towo. About one mile from the
stoplight, turn right onto Hwy. 702 (look
for signs to Mt. Rainier and Northwest
Trek). Follow 702 for about 15 miles,
crossing Hwy. 7, to a "T" intersection
withHwy.161. Turoright (south) andgo
2 miles to Ski Park Road. Turo left and
go about 1/4 mile; cross a creek and
Hope Internationalwill be on your left.

From the East: Take Hwy. 12 over
White Pass to thetowoofMortou; turo
right on Hwy. 7. Continue on Hwy. 7
for 5miles past Elbe, then turn right on
the Alder Cutoff Road. In Eatonville,
turn right at the stoplight, go 3/4 mile
to Ski Park Road. Turn right and go
about 1/4mile; cross a creek and Hope
Internationalwill be on your left.
From the North: Take 1-5 south to

exit 154; then go east on Hwy. 405 for 2
miles, then south on Hwy. 167 for
about 20 miles. Take the Puyallup-
Olympia exit onto Hwy. 512 for 2
miles; then take the Eatonville-Mt.
Rainier exit onto Hwy. 161 for about 23
miles to Ski Park Road. Turn left and
go about 1/4 mile; cross a creek and
Hope Internationalwill be on your left.

Book Evangelism Seminar

Immediately following the Hope In-
ternational camp meeting therewill be a

four-day seminar in dark-county paper-
back book evangelism. The seminar
gives general principles in the ministry
of selling our message books, with
special emphasis on the paperback edi-
tions. Field experience refines the skills
learned. Learn to enter into this work as
a part-time or full-time ministry.

Home Schooling Seminar

Immediately following the Hope
International camp meeting there will
be a three-day (August 8-10) home
schooling seminar presented on our
campus by Gwen Hawkins of Country
Gardens School. We encourage any
who are contemplating home school-
ing to take advantage of this opportu-
nity, as these seminars have been very
much appreciated in the past.
Subjects coveredwill include choos-

ing curriculum and materials (K-12),
planning and organizing a home school,
Bible-based teaching, motivation and
discipline, and the use of the Writing
Road to Reading program. In addition,
therewill be opportunity to receive per-
sonal help with curriculum questions
and to examine and/or purchase a wide
variety of textbooks and materials.
If you plan to attend this seminar,

please take a moment to get in touch
with Country Gardens to let them
know. This information will be a great
help to them in planning how much
stock to bring. Write or call Country
Gardens School, P.O. Box 6, College
Place, WA 99324; (509) 525-8143.

Truth for Today Broadcast

The Truth for Today series is being
broadcast on the Three Angels' Broad-
casting Network (3ABN), Satcom #1,
channel 17. Broadcast times through
July are 12 noon and 10 P.M. Pacific
Time onMonday, Tuesday,Wednesday,
Friday, and Sabbath. These programs
present our full message, and have
generated a favorable response.
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a person be prepared for it? Jesus has' )
given us some advice to help us answer'
this question:

(1) Watch - "Pay attention to your-
selves lest your hearts be weighted
down with dissipation and drunken-
ness and the concerns of daily life and
suddeulyupon you that day arrive. As a
trap it shall come upon all who dwell
upon the face of the whole earth.
Therefore watch always praying that
you might be accounted worthy to
escape all these things about to be and
to stand before the Son ofMan." Luke
21:34-36, (translated by the author).
"Watch, lest yon should speak hastily,
fretfully and impatiently. Watch, lest
pride should fmd a place in your heart.
Watch, lest evil passions should over-
come you, instead of your subdning
them. Watch, lest a careless, indiffer-
ent spirit comes uponyou, and you neg-
lect your duty and become light and tri-
fling, andyour influence savor ofdeath,
rather than life." Youth's Instructor,
October 1855. "What I say unto you Ip; "1"
say unto all, Watch." Mark 13:37

(2) Pray-"Watch and pray" Mat-
thew 26:41. "To pray aright, is to ask

John Grosboll I

be waiting ones to welcome their Lord,
the sun sets in gloom and darkness, and
rises not again. Probation closes;
Christ's intercessions cease in heaven.
This time finally comes suddeuly upon
all, and those who have neglected to
purify their souls by obeying the truth
are found sleeping. They became
wearyofwaiting andwatching; theybe-
came indifferent in regard to the com-
ingoftheirMaster. They longed not for
His appearing, and thought there was
no need ofsuch continued, persevering
watching. They had been disappointed
in their expectations and might be
again_ ... They all anxiety and in-
terest in the appearing of the Master.
They became indifferent and careless,
as though His coming were yet in the
distance. But while their interest was
buried up in their worldly gains, the
work closed in the heaveuly sanctuary,
and they were unprepared.... The
Master, anticipating all this, gives them
timely warning in the command to
watch. He distinctly states the sudden-
ness ofHis coming." Ibid., vol. 2, 191
The most important question we

can ask about this surprise is, How can

T RANSGRESSION HAS almost
reached its limit. Confusion fills

the world, and a great terror is soon to
come upon human beings. The end is
very near. We who know the truth
should be preparing for what is Soon to
break upon the world as an over-
whelming surprise." Testimonies, vol.
8,28
What is this great surprise which

will soon overwhelm the world? "Soon
an awful surprise is coming Upon the
inhabitants of the world. Suddeuly,
with power and great glory, Christ will
come. Then there will be no time to
prepare to meet Him." Ibid., 37. The
overwhelming surprise for the world
will be the second coming of Christ.
However, in this article we want to
study the overwhelming snrprise for
the chnrch. What will be the surprise
for the church? It will be the close of
probation coming at a most unex-
pected time: "When Jesus ceases to
plead for man, the cases of all are
forever decided. This is the time of
reckoning with His servants. To those
who have neglected the preparation of
purity and holiness, which fits them to
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The theory of truth, unaccompanied by the
Holy Spirit, cannot quicken the soul or
sanctify the heart

God in faith for the very things you
need. Go to your chamber, or in some
retired place, and ask your Father for

I""') Jesus' sake to help you. There is power
in that prayer that is sent up from a
heart convinced of its own weakness,
yet earnestly longing for that strength
that comes from God. The earnest,
fervent prayer will be heard and an-
swered. Go to your God who is strong,
and who loves to hear children pray,
and, although you may feel very weak,
and find yourself at times overcome by
the enemy, because you have neg-
lected the first command of our
Saviour, to watch, yet do not give up
the struggle. Make stronger efforts
yourself than before. Faint not. Cast
yourself at the feet of Jesus....
Confess your faults, your weakness,
and that you must have help to over-
come, or you perish.... Plead your
case before God, through Jesus, until
your soul can with confidence rely
upon him for strength, and you feel
that you are not left to do the work of
overcoming alone. God will help you.
Angels willwatch over you.... Have a

(...
'" set time, a special season for prayer at
. least three times a day." Youth's In-

structor, October 1855
(3)Work-"In the great judgment

day those who have not worked for
Christ, those who have drifted along,
carrying no responsibility, thinking of
themselves, pleasing themselves, will be
placed bytheJudge of all the earthwith
those who did evil. They receive the
same condemnation." Christ's Object
Lessons, 365. In the parable ofthe sloth-
ful servant (Matthew 25:14-30) Jesus
points out Our danger of negligence in
active service for Him. This negligence,
if not repented of, will cause us to lose
our souls. "Toil, patience, self-sacrifice,
reproach, poverty, hard work, enduring
the contradiction of sinners against
Himself, was the portion of Christ, and
it must be the portion ofman ifhe ever
enters the Paradise of God." Selected
Messages, book 2, 166
The following quotations point out

to us our first work, our greatest work,
everyone's work and Our home work

/, $ "It is an eternal law of Jehovah that
hewho accepts the truth that the world
needs is to make it his first work to

proclaim this truth.... How few are
heart to heart with God in His solemn,
closingwork" Testimonies, vol. 7, 13
"The Lord does not judge us ac-

cording to the elevation of our various
spheres, but according to the faithful-
ness with which we fill them.... The
greatest work that can be done in our
world is to glorify God by living the
character of Christ." Ibid., vol. 6, 439
"To everyone who becomes a par-

taker ofHis grace, the Lord appoints a
work for others.... It is his work to re-

veal to others the gospel of their salva-
tion. Every enterprise in which he en-
gages should be a means to this end."
Prophets andKings, 222

"Everyone has a work to do for the
Master; it is a wonderful work to make
home pleasant and all that it ought to
be. The humblest talents, if the heart of
the recipient is given to God, will make
the home life all that God would have
it. A bright light will shine forth as the
result of wholehearted service to
God." The AdventistHome, 245

(4) Desire and consent to receive
the Holy Spirit - The importance of
receiving the Holy Spirit is illustrated
by Jesus' parable of the ten virgins.
"For a time there was seen no differ-
ence between them. So with the church
that lives just before Christ's second
coming. All have a knowledge of the
Scriptures. All have heard the message
of Christ's near approach, and confi-
dently expect His appearing. But as in
the parable, so it is now. A time of
waiting intervenes, faith is tried; and
when the cry is heard, 'Behold, the
Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet
Him,' many are unready. They have no
oil in their vessels with their lamps.
They are destitute of the Holy Spirit.

"Without the Spirit ofGod a knowl-
edge of His word is of no avail. The
theory of truth, unaccompanied by the
HolySpirit, cannot quicken the soul or
sanctify the heart. One may be familiar
with the commands and promises of
the Bible; but unless the Spirit of God
sets the truth home, the character will
not be transformed. Without the
enlightenment of the Spirit, men will
not be able to distinguish truth from.
error, and they will fall under the
masterful temptations of Satan....

"The Spirit works upon man's
heart, according to his desire and con-
sent implanting in him a new nature;
but the class represented by the foolish
virgins have been content with a super-
ficial work They do not know God.
They have not studied His character;
they have not held communion with
Him; therefore they do not know how
to trust, how to look and live....
"Character is not transferable. No

man can believe for another. No man
can receive the Spirit for another. No
man can impart to another the
character which is the fruit of the
Spirit's working. 'Though Noah,
Daniel, and Job were in it [the land], as
I live, saith the Lord God, they shall
deliver neither son nor daughter; they
shall but deliver their own souls by
their righteousness.' Ezekiel 14:20
"It is in a crisis that character is re-

vealed. When the earnest voice pro-
claimed at midnight, 'Behold, the
bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet
him,' and the sleeping virgins were
roused from their slumbers, it was seen
who had made preparation for the
event. Both parties were taken un-
awares; but one was prepared for the
emergency, and the other was found
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Many are in danger of waiting until they
see a Sunday law to make serious
preparation for the second coming of Christ
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without preparation." Christ's Object
Lessons, 408-412

Many have wondered how the close
ofprobation couldpossiblytake themby
surprise. It has been prophesied that
before the close of probation there
would be a national Sunday law, and
thenwe would know that probationwas
about to close. See Testimonies, vol. 5,
451. How can it be that the close of pro-
bationwill take us by surprise when we
know beforehand of this prominent
event thatwill just precede it?
It is impossible at present to give a

complete answer to such questions,
and yet the counsels of the Spirit of
Prophecy as recorded in both the Bible
and the writings of EllenWhite give us
certain clues pointing to events to take
place just before the close of proba-
tion. How can we then be surprised
when probation closes? (The saints
will know a very short time after the
close of probation that it has indeed
closed. See Spiritual Gifts, voL 1, 199;
Early Writings, 36-37. Adventists who
are unsaved will also know. See
Maranatha, 254.) Some of these clues
are listed below:

(1)WhenWe Least Expect It

The close of probation ''will come
suddenly, unexpectedly-at a time
when we are least expecting it." Vle
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commen-
tary, voL 7, 989. There have been times,
such as when Sunday laws were made
constitutional in the United States in
1961, or when the energy crisis
prompted the closing ofgas stations on
Sunday in 1973, that many expected
Sunday laws and the soon closing of
probation. The actual event however
will not come when we are looking for
it, but when we are "least expecting it."
Ibid. Some will no doubt expect it to
occur earlier than it actually does and
others will expect it to occur later-
both groups will be surprised.

(2) At a Time ofGlobal Calamities

Before the last closing conflict
there will be a bitter persecution of
Seventh-day Adventists in which many
will lose their lives. Maranatha, 199.

Mter this persecution the last closing
message in the conflict between truth
and errorwill be given. Vle Great Con-
troversy, 603-612. During this final con-
flict there will be a multitude of dis-
asters, some "natural" and some inter-
national in scope. See The Great Con-
troversy, 589-590. During a prolonged
testing time when the last great delu-
sion is urged upon the saints, God's
children will be engrossed in prayer,
and in fightiog the battles of the Lord.
In the midst of all this commotion pro-

bation will close. It is not difficult to
imagine how we might be surprised by
the event since it comes at such a tu-
multuous time in the world's history,
when greater calamities than ever
before (see Welfare Ministry, 136) will
have come upon the earth.

(3) LifeWill Seem to Go On As Usnal

In spite of the above calamities,
when probation closes, itwill seem as if
time is going to go on just the same as
before. Perhaps the biggest reason that
it will come as a surprise is set forth in
many inspired statements such as the
followiog, "When the professed people
of God are uniting with the world,
living as they live, and joiningwith them
in forbidden pleasures; when the lux-
ury of the world becomes the luxury of
the church; when themarriage bells are
chiming, and all are looking forward to
many years of worldly prosperity-
then, suddeuly as the lightning flashes
from the heavens, will come the end of
their bright visions and delusive
hopes." Vle Great Controversy, 338-339
"When the scorner, the rejecter of

truth, has become presumptuous;
when the routine of work in the various

money-making lines is carried on
without regard to principle; when the
student is eagerlyseeking knowledge of
everything but his Bible, Christ comes"--"I:\,
as a thief." The Desire ofAges, 635 .'
"The righteous and the wicked will

still be living upon the earth in their
mortal state-menwill be planting and
building, eating and drinking, all un-
conscious that the fmal, irrevocable
decision has been pronounced in the
sanctuary above.... Silently, unno-
ticed as the midnight thief, will come

the decisive hour which marks the
fixing of every man's destiny, the final
withdrawal of mercy's offer to guilty,
men." The Great Controversy, 491

(4) The Delay

The delay is part of the cause of the
surprise. "Christ has told us that He
will come as a thief in the night. He
says unto all, 'Watch.' To very, very
many, He will come in such an hour as
they think not. At the time ofHis com-
ing, men will be asking, 'Where is the
promise ofHis coming?' " The Upward
Look, 365

Our Great Danger

Many Adventists are io danger of
waitiog until they see a Sunday law or
some other "sign" to make serious pre-
paration for the second coming of
Christ. Ifwe are not actively standing for
truth now, what will we do when the
mark of the beast is urged upon us? See
Testimonies, vol. 5, 81; V,e Great Con-
troversy, 608. We have been warned of
this event so many times that any reader l '\:
of the writiogs of Ellen White certainly '-1'-
must know this fact. Followiog is a
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touching appeal from her pen: "I was
shown our danger, as a people, of be-
coming assimilated to the world rather
than to the image ofChrist. We are now

, i upon the very borders of the eternal
world, but it is the purpose of the adver-
sary of souls to lead us to put far off the
close oftime. Satanwill in everyconceiv-
able manner assail those who profess to
be the commandment-keeping people
of God and to be waiting for the second
appearing ofour Saviour in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory. He
will lead as many as possible to put off

the evil day andbecome in spirit like the
world, imitating its customs, ...

"In consideration of the shortness
of time we as' a people should watch
and pray, and in no case allow our-
selves to be diverted from the solemn
work ofpreparation for the great event
before us. Because the time is ap-
parently extended, many have become
careless and indifferent in regard to
their words and actions. They do not
realize their danger and do not see and
understand the mercy of our God in
lengthening their probation, that they

may have time to form characters for
the future, immortal life. Every mo-
ment is of the highest value. Time is
granted them, not to be employed in
studying their own ease and becoming
dwellers on the earth, but to be used in
the work of overcoming every defect in
their own characters and in helping
others, by example and personal effort,
to see the beauty of holiness....
"Ouly virtuous and spotless char-

acters will be permitted to enter the
presence of a pure and holy God." Tes-
timonies, vol. 4, 306-307, 312 10

Religions Liberty Update

Fiji Gazette, Published by authority of the Fiji Military
Government, Monday, 9thNovember 1987

FIJI MILITARYGOVERNMENTDECREENO. 20
SUNDAY OBSERVANCEDECREE 1987 (NO. 20)

In exercise of the powers vested in me as Commander and
.IHead of the Fiji Military Government, I hereby make the fol-
lowing Decree:

1. This Decree may be cited as the Sunday Observance
Decree, 1987.

2. (1) Sunday shall be observed in the Republic of Fiji as a
sacred day and a day of worship and thanksgiving to
Christ the Lord, and such observation shall be without
prejudice to section 3(2) and section 10 of the Fun-
damental Freedoms Decree.

(2) For the purpose of this Decree Sunday commences at
midnight on the preceding Saturday and ends at
midnight on Sunday.

3. All persons irrespective ofwhether or not they profess the
Christian faith shall respect Sunday and shall, subject to
section (4) of this Decree, neither do nor omit to do any act
that may undermine the significance of Sunday to the
Christians in the Republic of Fiji.

4. The following activities may be undertaken on Sunday:
(a) performance of essential services as set out in the
. Schedule to this Decree;
(b) carriage of persons from one place to another in a pri-
vate motor vehicle;

(c) transport to and participation in worship: religious dis-
cussions and activities;

(d) preparation offood outside a dwelling house byway oia
or barbecue;

(e) tendering of essential services in relation to domestic
animalsII \ Provided that the performance of any of the above is not in

relation to the conduct or furtherance of any trade, business
or gainful employment, and, in respect of (d) above it shall be

an essential precondition that all the food and materials re-
quired are gathered prior to Sunday.

S. (1) Subject to sections 2 and 4of this Decree all other activi-
ties not normally carried out on Sunday are prohibited
and as such are unlawful.

(2) For the avoidance ofany doubt it shall be unlawful for a
person to do any of the following on Sunday:
(a) attend picnic and/or any gathering in a public place

or participation in any sporting activities anywhere;
(b) engage in commerce or trade for profit and per-

formance of professional services wherever for a fee
or levy;

(c) operate buses, taxis or other means of public trans-
port;

(d) operate a hotel, restaurant, cinema or nightclub and
related activities or businesses.

Provided that bonafide tourists (whenever any of the above
is relevant) shall not be affected bY any of such prohibitions
and are exempted therefrom and such tourists shall be en-
titled to be served as normal without any repercussions on
the person providing the service required by them.

6. Any other activities sought to be carried out on Sunday and
for whatever reason and/or purpose it is sought to be car-
ried out shall only be carried out following the obtainment
of a permit from the nearest police station, and, such per-
mit shall only be issued by officers holding the rank of In-
spectors and above, and for rural stations by station officers
or their assistant from time to time.

7. Any person who is in breach of any of the provisions of this
Decree shall be guilty of an offence and upon conviction
shall be liable to a fine of not exceeding $100.00 or to one
month's imprisonment, or liable to both such fine and of
imprisonment.

8, This Decree shall come into force on 29th October, 1987.

Dated this 11th day ofNovember 1987.
Colonel Sitiveni Ligamamada Rabuka o. B. E. (Mil.)
Commander and Head of the Fiji Military Government
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JANNESAND JAMBRESwroughttheir own ruin, T4eir folly is. open
for all to see. They.couldnot admit that
two slaves mightbe rig1lt,especially at
such a cost to Egypt. Itwas,no,doubt,
a,hot, sunny'daywhen the:,fwo "slaves,"
recently returned from the Sinai, stood
before Pharoah aRd commanded him
in the name of the Lmd, "Let my
people go." Exodus 5:1. Pharaoh, al-
ready sweltering in the IIli.dafternoon
heat, could not bear the thought of re-
placing his slave labor with respect-
able, civilizedEgyptians. He refused to
aCknowledge the Lord and increased
the burdens ofthe Israelites.
Moses and Aaron soug1lt the Lord

to understandwhy, when He had prom-
ised freedom, the oppression only be-
came worse. What followed was a
struggle between the power ·CiJf God
working throughMoses alidAarOn, and
the power of Satan warking through
Pharaoh's sor.cerer's" and magicians,
Jarinesand Jambles. When Moses and
Aaron retuIT\ed to Pharoah, he asked
themfor a,sign, Aaron cast doWn his rod
and it became a serpentJannes and
Janlbres cast doWn theirrods, alid the
power of SataJ:l gave them the appear-
alice of life. Tb.ey;vereWerior imita-
tions. (Aaron's rod ate t4eirs); neverthe-
less the .apPearance ",as C1()se enough
that Pharaohco\IIdbelieye thepower of
hiSmagicians ",as equal t(jiliat bfMoses
and ,refUsed tglie""KeIl unto
them; he would riot leOsraelgo. See
Patriarchs alldProphets, 263

" .... : .. '.,' ,.,' . ; .. ' .... ;

," ,

Then followed the plagues. Ten
times GOd warned Pharoah of the im-
pending disasters. Ten times Pharoah
iguored the warnings. J annes and Jam-
bres turned water to blood and they
brought up frogs on the land. "Satan
thought to stagger the faith of Moses
alid Aaron in the divine origin of their
mission.') Testimonies, vol'. '1,292. But
when Moses turned the dust into lice,
Jannes and Jambres were forced to
admit, "This is the finger of God." Ex-
odus 8:19. Nevertheless they resisted
the truth (2 Timothy 3:8), and sought
for natural, scientific eXplanations of
all thecalantities that fell upon :Egypt.
"Each visitation from God was more

the precedingone, yet they
Y/ouldnot release the children.ofIsrae1
.untiltheangel of the Lord slew the
firstborn of the Egyptians; From the
king tipqntlkthrone doY/n tb the most
Jj.uiltDle .a.rid loWly, there was wailing
and mi)urning, .. " Hisco)lJ1selors and
mighty men. tried to for their

Arnet Mathers
bereavement. They would not admit
that the visitation or judgment was
frOm God, and therefore they pursued
after the children ofIsra.el. .."
"The Lord commanded Moses to

bid them [the childrep. ofIsrael]gofor-
ward, and to lift up the roli and stretch
out his hand oVer the seaanddivilie it.
He, did so,. ,anli 10. the sea parted, and
the children oflsrael passed OYer dry
Shod: Phara.oh had so long withstood
. 'heart against
His mighty; wqndrous wod<s, that He
inblinc1Iress tusheqlntothepath which
God hadmiraAulously prepared for
.His peO:p1f',"lbid,,265. He, his'magi-
cians "ndhis atmydied iuthe sea.
They wrought'their oWn tnin. Their
death was not necessary, but they re,
fused to admit ihey might be
theY preferred t4ep1easuresof sin to

and justice.



.] have created himJor my glory, I have
formed lilin; yea, I have made him."
Isaiah 43:1, 7. Those who belong to
God are the ones whom He hascaOed
by name, Whom He has redeemed
(bought out of slavery), whom He has
formed, whom He has created for His
glory.'Jesus Christ, our nearest ofkin,
has bought us out of slavery. We are
"-carnal; soId under sin" Romans 7:14,
but in: Christ "we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of
sins, according to the riches of his
grace." Ephesians 1:7. "Therefore if
any man be,in:Christ, he is a n.ew crea-
ture: old things are passed away; be-
hold, all tltings are 'become new•...
For he hath made hiIn to be sin for us,
who knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in:
him:' 2 Corinthians 5:17, 21. This re-
demption f,ee's us from the. domiriion
ofSatan; no longer.need we remain:.in:
slaveryto him: We are justified and set
free; we 'ar,e',a-Iiew ,
, In orderthatIsrael mighlnevedor-

get the lesson ofthis creative JilOwer to
r.edeem:; 'God enshrin:edit in the
mem:orialof creation.' '''Keep.the sab-
bath day to. sanctify it, as the LOrd thy
God hath' commanded thee;, ."Aria
remember that ihOlI'wast,a'servant;.in
thel<indof Egypt, andthatthe,Lqrd; ,
thy ,God brought thee' out
through a mightY hand lind by a

" , " " -, ' -,' ,

He,has bought them from thy slavery to
sin:, ,and set them free to obeyHim, and
they long for the final and'complete re-
demption of their bodies.
,God's seal itself ,speaks of His

cr-ea;tive power to,' redeem':and'trans-
form the life. It is the,sign ofthe power
of godlin:ess. "What' is·the seal of the
livin:g God, which.is placedin the fore-
heads of His people? It is 'a mark
which angels, but nGlt hnman .eyes, can
read; for the destroying'angel must see
this mark of :rhe .intel-
ligent mind lias seen the sign of the
cross of Calvary in the LO,rd's adopted
sons and, daughters. '.The sin ,of the
transgression of 'the law of Gbd, is
taken away. They. have on the wedding
garment, and are obedient andJaithftil
to all God's cimunadds:! The Eieventh-
day Adventist Bible (::ommentary, vol.
7,968:, Paal ,describes :the, seal thus:
"Nevertheless 'the 'foundation of God
siandetj1 this seal, The
Lp,d kno)'leth them tkat are his. And;

bne,bhatnameth the'name of
Chd;st '<;lepartfrom' ini'quity."
Q..:Finiothy mark'of
:iedemption) .which ·seals the',se,vants
of: God"has: to/a I;patts: ,(I) the' Lord
knows:ijis'oWIl (the,sign of the cross),
and (2) everyone who names the

depart 'from 'iniquity
(ih¢ lh'e,transgression eH.he law
is :taken liway). '. '

" , " co,' •• "

,:/:1
11:,:;-,1;,,::,:,,: : '","': ';\;'r ;":;';;';:':"'::":) I,"':;:" ',". ',:,,;'::i ",i'i'".' " , '" " , . ',::, " ,,':,: :.i'}"t}, :::;

" ':':Patil ,tells us that ,in the last days: ,','. Thd create it 'n'ew ' I;ord ',l ,
';":'-1' "';:' ,\;'::1

1
- ': ,-- 'h ''-:', .'J" ",.:., . ,',', d J bill'" ',I :;h" -':' , '. "h" '. h . ',.' 'H'.. ·.: .. ,l -'. '-, 'ml;\e1"d',..,,','; :,,:-Ir,:, .. ,:" " \';', F' , .. ," <"t','J'>", '; '"

, ,,' 'J' oppose the people of God. He ' " ,His hearts, In the ihe Lord!claID:ts 'asiHis' own. He calis '
ii'l\ lovers, of their bwn ahead, when it that all earthly"

- .. ,:', ','

',,:,',;,i,/,.',:,',' 'i' ,
, " : ppd;'haVinga'foriU 'of, godli:b.ess, but ;<ffi.1iK,ing to set the record straight, and I i"d6'emed tb.;;e;! have tailed
, Timothy , to 'save them. They know their Re-' ' thee by riilie;' thou a;'! rrdne. .. Even
1'" " ", Bl they;talow eve;y hhe mji;',l';'e: for

,:/,d,iti':f!',: agd,. ,c,.:,,-'--,-,--.,"'...,..-',."',-i-i,> :':':.,'.,.."-,,
) ,:':' 'J} ,,'.,' ",',<:. "'" '-,(

;",: , I), <:' ,;' : "i,r", ,in.g . " " ."
" Wlthallj30wer and"lymg new .unless aU

'".,\" wonders.See2Thessaloniaci'2:9',:" ': '" " "",' , "
.' 'things have.becohie new; the Sabbath can be
.' and is springing np fr'om beneath and"" not,hihg\ 'more than a meaningless form

_i"" taking fast hold of all Saia";,,s' agencies,
preparatory to the last, great conflict
and struggle, a new light 'a:nd life and
power is descendin:g from on high, and
taking possessionofGod',s.peoplerwho
are not,dead" asmany now,;:are;,lIl''tre's-
passes' and 8pecfal T.estimonies;
Series A, No.1, 39
The struggle is,not betwe,en power

and no power, but rather, between a
power from beneath and a pow.er from
,above. The Jannes,'llldJambres of the
last days, while exercising power, deny
the power of godlin:ess. They will have
the power to caUse ';all, both small and
great, rich and poor, free iand 'bond, to
receive'a mark in: their right hand, or in:
their foreheads," deceiving "them that
dwell on the earth by the means of
those miracles which he, had power to
do in the sight of the beast" Revela-
tion 13:16, 14
There is, on the other hand, .a,

group who have received, the power of
godliness. They hav.e ,'the' "Father's
name written in their foreheads,': 'and
they l ';follow the, Lamb
he goeth:" Revelation 14-:1; 4. They will
be'sealed Y'ith the seal of ,the living
Ood.:iFhe :power, of the liVing,God lias "

", a', dee;ded ,influence on "the • \'f
those who Him:,He is iCr,eatbr,'
Judge, King;"Rede<emer;' flIld,
,giyer.1 , The' fundamental, of all

is'His cn,ative,poweri,bec
cause the w6;d of His'mcii\:ih, eOmes:to
j3ass,'\'ly .tei judge, tGl

., reign, power 'to redeem, andtltyJaW
whichEe gives is'but of
the order,wnichHe
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All who stand with Jannes and Jambres will
with them be cast into the sea; this time,

however, it is a lake of fire.

"I:;

I; i

stretched out arm: therefore the Lord
thy God commanded thee to keep the
sabbath day." Deuteronomy 5:12, 15
(Compare Exodus 6:6). Israel was re-
deemed out of slavery, therefore they
were to keep this memorial of God's
creative power. Every child of God
who has been redeemed out of slavery
to the carnal nature is called upon to
keep this same memorial. It is the Same
creative power of God that has created
him a new creature capable of obe-
dience, that created light and dark-
ness, the fIrmament and the seas, and
the dry land. But, unless he is a new
creature, unless all things have become
new, the Sabbath can be nothing more
than a meaningless form. Unless the
creative act which the Sabbath com-
memorates is a reality in the life it is
impossible to keep it holy.

Depart From Iniquity: "For ye are
bought with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God's." 1 Corinthians 6:20.
Redemption out of slavery makes obe-
dience possible. This freedom leads
into the second part of the seal, "Let
everyone that nameth the name of
Christ depart from iniquity." 2 Timothy
2:19. It is our sanctification which
Christ seeks. "For this purpose the Son
of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil. Who-
soever is born of God doth not co=it
sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and
he cannot sin, because he is born of
God." 1 John 3:8-9. God has created us
for His service: ((We are his workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before or-
dained that we should walk in them."
Ephesians 2:10. He has a special place
for each of us to fIll, and He works in us
"both to will and to do of his good
pleasure." Philippians 2:13. Just as re-
demption and justification is a creative
act of God, so also are the fruits of the
new life, our sanctifIcation.

This aspect of our creation God
also commemorates. He co=anded
Moses saying, "Speak thou also unto
the children of saying, Verily my
sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign
between me and you throughout your
generations; that ye may know that I
am the Lord that doth sanctify you....
It is a sign between me and the chil-
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dren of Israel for ever: for in six days
the Lord made heaven and earth, and
on the seventh day he rested, and was
refreshed." Exodus 31:13, 17. Our
sanctifIcation is the creative work of
God as verily as are the sun, moon and
stars, the birds and fish, the animals
and man. We cannot perfect Our own
lives. "Are ye so foolish? having begun

in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect
by the flesh? .. Know ye therefore
that they which are of faith, the same
are the children of Abraham." Gala-
tians 3:3, 7
"If we would have the image and

superscription of God upon us, we
must separate ourselves from all iniq-
uity. We must forsake every evil way,
and then we must trust our cases in the
hands of Christ. While we are working
out our own salvation with fear and
trembling, God will work in us to will
and to do of His dwn good pleasure."
TI,e Seventh-day Adventist Bible Com-
mentary, vol. 7, 978
Once more we must see that

without the reality of the creative work
of God in the life the Sabbath com-
memorates a work of which the wor-
shiper knows nothing. Unless the re-
forming work of grace is active in the
life, the Sabbath loses its significance
and becomes at best empty ritUal. For
many it loses its sacred character and
becomes a holiday instead of a holy
day. But all who are being sanctified by
the grace of God are called to keep this
day holy; it is the sign of their covenant
with God.

Every possible reason and induce-
ment to yield to the power from bene,ath
will be given. All who are lovers of their
own selves, lovers of pleasures more
than lovers of God, all who, having a
form of godliness, deny the power

thereof will be overcome by the power
and deceptions of that Wicked one.
Why? Because they did not love the
truth. Such an unnecessary and eternal I "\
loss, but the battle against self is the' ,
battle most of the world will lose. All
who standwith Jannes and Jambres will
with them be cast into the sea; this time,
however, it is a lake of fire.

How can we escape their fate? By
allowing God to transform our hearts,
no matter what the cost. At times it will
seem that it is our very eye that is being
plucked out, or the right hand that is
being cut off, so corrupted have our
hearts become by sin. But the soul is (,
purified "in obeying the truth through \ j
the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the
brethren." 1 Peter 1:22. Moses in-
structed the people: "Therefore shall
ye lay up these my words in your heart
and in your SOUl, and bind them for a
sign upon your hand, that they may be
as frontlets between your eyes."
Deuteronomy 11:18. Obedience (the
sign upon the hand), which comes
from having the law written in the
heart, is a defense for the mind (as
frontlets between the eyes). As we live
thus day by day we can be "confident
of this very thing, that he which hath
begun a good work in youwill perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ." Phi-
lippians 1:6. None need perish. The is-
sues are plain, and the way is marked
out. Let us then die to self that we may
be raised to newness of life, free to
serve God now and forever.

lThe living God is Creator (Acts 14:15),
Lawgiver (Deuteronomy 5:26; 2 Corinthi-
3us 3:3; Hebrews 9:14), King and Judge ..."
(Jeremiah 10:10; Hebrews 10:31; Daniel
4:34-35), and Redeemer (Job 19:25-27)."



LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

I had rather do without groceries
than to do without Our Firm Founda-
tion, but God keeps helping me. He is
always there with a helping hand. - IP,
USA

We've enjoyed receiving Our Firm
Foundation the past year or so and
want to thankwhoever has helped send
it to us. Find enclosed a check to help
pay our debt and perhaps give SOme-
one else a chance to be blessed by your
rays of light.
Our lives have been touched by the

messages in your magazine. May God
continue to use it to draw all men to
Him as you daily submit to His lead-
ing. - BB, USA

(
' -. , May grace and peace be multiplied
, Junto you through the knowledge of

God and of Jesus our Lord... _I re-
ceived a copy of the Specia/Issue: 1888
Centennial, January 1988 edition, in
the post, courtesy of your England
ministry.
The Scripture says, "Withhold not

good from them to whom it is due,
when it is in the power of thine hand to
do it." Proverbs 3:27. I would like to
praise God for someone sending me
snch a wholesome, complete, informa-
tive magazine that has been and is a
balm to my soul.

I myself have been a Christian for
over three years and was completely
ignorant as to the major spiritual
events of 1888.
This magazine, by the goodness of

God, has dispelled darkness and shed
light, where otherwise I would have re-
mained in ignorance.
Upon reading such a consummate

tribute to God's work I consider that
God has given me the mandate to by

\ grace shed light to others. If I shed
'=" light like that magazine did to me, by

the goodness ofGod a blessed ministry
I will have. - PC, England

I am enclosing $10.00 as this is all
that I have at the present time. Could
you renew this SUbscription and I will
send yon the other $4.50 as I receive
donations.
Please send us the April 1988 issue

so we won't be missing any volumes, as
we covet each and every issue. It is an
excellent wituessing tool in our own
church.
We pray for you and your family and

ministry every day. I claim the promises
of Psalm 34:7 and Psalm 125:2 for you
and yours, .and by putting yon in God's
care I can go about my daily duties as-
sured that you are safe. - Le, USA

I was very happy when I received
the parcel of books you sent me which
arrived here on sixth of April 1988 in
the morning. I greatly feasted on Ad-
ventism in Crisis and was overwhelmed
by what I learned involving our loved
church, its insubordination in the light
of all the counsel of God. I was stunned
by the clear presentation of the reasons
for our present condition as a church
and the snares the devil has put in our
future. After I read through this book, I
was not that formal Adventist I used to
be, and I was very encouraged to learn
that there is hope for us if ouly we can
return to our God with confession for
our backsliding and insnbordination.
Now I am holding Bible studies using
this book with my fellow brothers at
home and on Sabbath afternoons. All
of them have really enjoyed the mes-
sage and you may as well expect more
letters from this end.

Yet, I have not understood all the
will of God and His plan for our salva-
tion. Tne more I read of your publica-
tions, the more I become a real Seventh-
dayAdventist in knowledge and in spir-
itual growth and my plea is, Do not be
fed up with me, teach me more -of the
things of God. I will alway have to write
to you burdening you with my many re-

quests, and I am very encouraged by the
love and kindness shown to me here-
tofore.-DM, Zambia

Greetings to you in the name of
Jesus.

It was indeed a privilege for me to
come across your magazine, Our Firm
Foundation. It's packed with the pure
doctrines dealt in a simple, yet in a
vivid and clear manner. Doctrines of
the nature of Christ, sanctuary, and
state of death, etc., have really firmed
my foundation in the Adventist truth.
Especially, the vivid dealing about
Christ as the door in the February1988
issue has been very useful to me. I
thank and praise God for your service.
I am a student of theology.In a year

or few I will be back to the field doing
my pastoral work. Your magazine is
very useful for me as I do my course
here. But it is very hard to own it and
study it thoroughly. I just crave to have
a copy of it for me every month, lest I
miss any topic. But the "low" subscrip-
tion price frightened me, at least as
long as I am a student. Hence I do not
know how can I be greedy enongh or
dare enongh to reqnest you to send me
magazines without subscribing for it.
However your notice on the third page,
"We want no one to be unable to re-
ceive this material because of lack of
funds," has encouragedme towrite this
request letter for your consideration.
It's all a privilege if I have a copy of

Our Firm Foundation every month. I
am convinced it's during this part of
earth's history our foundation has to be
fJImed by such literature.
It's appreciated even if I get some

old, old, issues. (I believe the truth is
not old, [but] eternal.) I can read and
help others understand. Praying for
your ministry, praying for God'swill.
-PM, India
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Dealing ith The

w Th ology
T HERE IS NO question that the

furor caused by the New Theology
caused tremendous alarm among
leadership in the church. It was of such
a magnitude in Australia that a num-
ber of conferences were held, both in
Australia and in the United States, to
seek a solution.! Eventually it was de-
cided that the best interests of
Australia would be served by transfer-
ring Dr. Desmond Ford, the leading
proponent of the New Theology, from
Australia to the United States.
In 1977 Dr. Ford took up his post in

the religion department of Pacific
Union College, California. This move
was not made without considerable
warning from a number who knew Dr.
Ford well. Both ofuswere among those
who offered warnings. As early as Oc-
tober 1975 Colin warned the president
of Pacific Union College that Dr. Ford
could split the campus. Colin also
warned one of the vice presidents of the
General Conference, who assured him
that the problem was a simple one.
Ford was a big fish in a little pool in
Australia. When he would come to the
United States, he would match minds
with the outstanding scholars we have
in the seminary and colleges. He would
then become a little fish in a big pool
Colin's response did prove accurate.
"He will become a big fish in a big

pool There is no Seventh-dayAdvent-
ist theological mind in America that
can match his mind." It is unlikely that

the vice president really believed what
Colin said. But subsequent events con-
firmed the forecast. Russell provided
similar warnings to visiting General
Conference personnel in Australia.
Tragically, the rise of the New The-
ology was already widespread in the
United States, though not understood
for what it was. It simply came to the
surface under the mesmeric presenta-
tions of Dr. Ford. In many of our col-
leges, theologians trained in the uni-
versities of apostate Christianity were
already teaching these errors as if they
were God's truth. Thousands of our
young people were beguiled.
We have lost hundreds of ministers

and denominational workers and thou-
sands of church members to the New
Theology. Perhaps an even greater
concern is the fact that much larger
numbers who live by the New Theology
are remaining in the church. Many
have placed themselves in a position
where it will be very difficult for them
to accept the simple prociamation of
the gospel presented in the Word of
God and entrusted to the Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
The whole issue was exacerbated

by the Glacier View meetings in 1980.
There Dr. Ford was given the oppor-
tunity to make a defense of his posi-
tions ofprophetic interpretation in the
presence of over a hundred church
administrators and scholars. This fol-
lowed the uncharacteristically frank

deciaration, before a meeting of the
Adventist Forum at Angwin, in which
Dr. Ford denied ever believing the
sanctuary message as presented by the
Seventh-day Adventist Church. Liter-
ally hundreds of thousands of dollars
were spent on this situation and sadly,
at Glacier View, the issue addressed,
prophetic interpretation, was only a {
small segment of the problem. The is- ::.
sues of the gospel, righteousness by
faith, salvation, the nature of man, the
human nature of Christ, the nature of
sin, and other keys to Ford's aberrant
views on prophetic interpretation
were not directly addressed.
Indeed, it was co=onIy held by

many that, though Dr. Ford deviated
from historicAdventism on the issue of
prophetic interpretation, he had placed
beautiful theological insights before
our people on the issue of salvation, the
gospel, and righteousness by faith.
Nothing could have been further from
the truth. Dr. Ford's entire theology
was riddled with Augustinian error.
When it was decided to remove Dr.

Ford from denominational employ-
ment, the situation was exacerbated by
public pronouncements, both in word
and in writing, on both sides of the
Pacific Ocean. These includedmaterial
written in the prestigiousMinistry mag-
azine. In this magazine it was empha- . "
sized that the Glacier View meeting, ,
while taking a firm stand against the
prophetic interpretations of Dr. Ford,

Colin D. Standish and Russel R. Standish
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did not address the issue of righteous-
ness by faith. Yet this was the basic

r,cause of the prophetic deviation of Dr.
/Ford. That might have been bad
enough, but the magazine went on to
state that Dr. Ford had made wonder-
ful contributions to the church on right-
eousness by faith. This statement
showed a naive approach to theological
consistency. It indicated that some of
our leaders had little concept of the or-
ganization of the New Theology and
every theological issue it espoused. It
also indicated that, no doubt unwit-
tingly, some leaders were prepared to
accept an admixture of truth and error.
It is quite impossible to hold error

on the sanctuary and yet be consisteut
with Scripture on righteousness by
faith, for both are inextricably united.
Though some leaders saw the issue
clearly, it was a matter of deep concern
that some did not perceive this fact.
Dr. Ford in personal conversation

wholeheartedly agreed that if he was
incorrect in his prophetic interpreta-
tion he was also wrong on his prin-
ciples of salvation. He at least was not

(':iJlind to this fact. Since Glacier View,
, ,tttle has been done to redress this di-

chotomy. As a result, it is highly prob-
able that the New Theology, at least in
part, has permeated the thinking and
the belief systems of themajority of the
church pastors and church members.

The tragedy is that
most would strongly
deny that they
believe the New
Theology

The tragedy is that most do not recog-
nize this perilous situation and would
strongly deny that they believe the New
Theology. This is not to say that these
confused ones believe every aspect of

U' Augustinian theology. Indeed virtually
, . none have actually accepted every

aspect of it. For example they have not
accepted infant baptism or the issue of

an eternally burning hell. However, in
the area of predestination, once saved
always saved, the unfallen nature of
Christ, original sin, eternal security,
there are telltale signs of the New The-
ology within the thinking of many
within the Seventh-day Adventist
Church. These views greatly distort
truth and provide the foundation for
the present impotence of the church in
western nations.
At the same time church leaders

were dealing with the Ford issue, they
were vigorously opposing the teachings
of Robert Brinsmead, another Austra-
lian who had been separated from the
Seventh-dayAdventist Church. He was
teaching in the late 1950s and 1960s
what he called the Awakening Mes-
sage. This message focused upon the
heavenly sanctuary work and the seal-
ing ministry of Christ.
Early in the 1970s Brinsmead dra-

matically altered the thrust of his mes-
sage. Accepting many teachings from
Evangelical Protestantism, he found
himself increasingly in harmony with
the Augustinian positions that Ford
espoused. It became rather obvious
that it was difficult for leaders to en-
tirely reject the theology of Dr. Ford
because it hadbeen used for more than
a decade to oppose the teaching of
Brinsmead in the late 1950s and 1960s.
Yet it was clear that Brinsmead was
persona non grata, and therefore he
was much more readily opposed.
Of course later in the 1970s Brins-

mead seemed intent upon putting dis-
tance between his positions and those
of Ford, and therefore became more
outspoken in denouncing cardinal
Seventh-day Adventist beliefs, such as
obedience to God's law and Sabbath
observance.
Almost a decade after Glacier View,

the church has failed to address ade-
quately the issue of righteousness by
faith. Both publications and presenta-
tions upon the 1888 message of right-
eousness by faith have frequently shown
an alarming lack of true understanding
of this message. Some authors have also
set forth a dangerous revision of history
in an attempt to align the 1888 message
with the New Theology concepts of the
unfallen nature of Christ and the idea

that man does not need victory over sin.
Such efforts are plainly intellectual dis-
honesty of the worst sort. No trace of
NewTheology thinking is present in the
1888messages.
Many are not sure which Christ they

serve. They are uncertain whether God
has power to give them victory over sin

These messages
were supported by
strong appeals from
the Review and Herald
editor

or whether He does not. Indeed they
are not sure what sin is. They are vagne
on the significance of the sanctuary
message and the investigative judgment.
Sabbathkeeping has lost much of its
purpose and a general vagueness has
settled over many in the church, which
blurs the distinctiveness and the unique-
ness of the final message for the world.
We must acknowledge, however,

some of the monumental efforts in the
early to middle 1970s to prOvide a
strong scriptural basis for revival and
reformation. Led by General Confer-
ence President Elder Robert Pierson,
the 1973 and 1974 annual councils fo-
cused upon the beautiful principles of
righteousness by faith. These stirring
messages were supported by strong
appeals from the Review and Herald
editor, Elder Kenneth Wood, and a
special righteousness-by-faith issue of
the magazine was produced. Tragi-
cally, many rose up against these
timely, Christ-centered appeals.
Until we honestly and faithfully

address these issues, church members
will continue to be confused, and God's
people cannot be united in truth and
sanctification. Truth, Bible supported,
must and will be re-established in the
Seventh-dayAdventist Church. Mil

1See Adventism Challenged, vol. 1, Hartland
Publications for details of these conferences.
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Why the
Threefold Union
Is not Enough
Willard D. Regester

W HEN PROTESTANTISM
shall stretch her hand across

the gulf to grasp the hand of the
Roman power, when she shall ·reach
over the abyss to clasp hands with Spir-
itnalism, when, under the influence of
this threefold union, our country shall
repudiate every principle of its Consti-
tntion as a Protestant and republican
government, and shall make provision
for the propagation of papal false-
hoods aud delusions, then we may
know that the time has come for the
marvelous working of Satan, and that
the end is near." Testimonies, vol. 5,
451
A mundane statement, you say.

Yes, this mighty prophetic statement
with all of its ramifications has been
quoted so long that Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, I fear, have stopped consider-
ing that for something this revolution-
ary to occur, the minds of the masses
must be radically manipulated.
God's prophecies never occur in a

vacuum. Neither has the progressiou
of the threefold union. As we shall see,
the psychological changes accompany-
ing its progression must be a dynamic
continuum which, at the same time,
must appear reasonable or, at worst,
not unreasonable. Let us qnickly con-
sider how this threefold union is pro-
gressing, and then explore the discus-
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sion and debates taking place which
will allow this prophetic statement to
be fulfilled
The Roman Power. As One ob-

serves the peripatetic John Paul II, it is
easy to see that he is the most loved
and powerful representative inRome's
long history. It seems then that this
component of the threefold union is
progressing nicely.
Apostate Protestantism. During

John Paul II's visit to the United
States, the newspapers across America
heralded with clarity the eagerness of
Protestantism to make peace with
Rome. Thus, "The National Council of
Churches urged yesterday that Chris-
tians 'seize this moment' of Pope John
Paul II's visit to the United States as a
time to renew effort for Christian
unity in a divided world." San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, UPI, Wednesday, July
29, 1987
In the National Council of

Churches statement, the Protestant
and Orthodox leaders said they share
John Paul's conviction "that Christian
divisions are an intolerable scandal
that hinders the proclamation of the
gospeL" Yes, apostate Protestantism is
obviously keeping pace with the
Roman power. This second com-
ponent of the threefold union is right
On track.

Spiritnalism. As Laodicea goes
busily about the overload of this life, I
fear we have not been aware of what
Satan is doing in the spirit-world to
keep abreast of the other two com{ li

\, ./ponents of the triad. _.'
The dimensions ofSpiritism can be

seen by the following quotations from
Christianity Today. In speaking of
Spiritism, the article states, "Spirit
Channeling is the latest fad in up-
scale, new-age Spiritism." Alexander,
Brooks. "Theology from the Twilight
Zone," Christianity Today, September
18, 1987, 22-26. After speaking at
much length about the various Holly-
wood stars who give credit for their
success to their Channelers, the
author continues: "It has been esti-
mated that over 1,000 active Channel-
ers practice in the Los Angeles area
alone." Southern California may be "
'the Land of a Thousand Channelers,'
but it is only a focused version of what
is happening more diffusely in other
places." (Emphasis supplied). The
world is spellbound as "wisdom,"
from where no one seems to know, is
"channeled" to a decaying society.
The article adds: "In 1985, Ramtha, a1 ">

.•.
Willard Regester writes from

Mountain View. California, where he
has practiced medicine for 30 years.



Channel, was channeled into the
"Merv Griffin Show." Merv wanted to

......-- know: "What is your most important
.- jmessage that you want everyone on

this planet to know?" Ramtha replied:
"What is termed God is within your
being, ... and that which is called
Christ is within your being, and when
you know you are God, you will find
joy." What an astounding fulfillment
of Chapter 34 of The Great Con-
troverry! Does it not seem that the pro-
gression of the threefold union is pro-
ceeding in synchronous parallelism?
As thinking Seventh-day Adventist

Christians, we must know that the ulti-
mate endpoint of this threefold union is
the disfranchisement of God's people
with the ultimate death sentence as its
final statement. It is exactly on this point
that we must be asking ourselves how
such a thing could possibly take place in
our great, free society. As stated earlier,
to pass a law such as this, the minds of
the masses must be so manipulated and
educated, that such an unthinkable law
becomes thinkable.
But let us then proceed to examine

("l the of the are
'.. . chang.ng the unthmkable mto the

thinkable. And article in Christianity
Today sets forth a scenario which
should startle us into action. It reports
that a small cadre of American Chris-
tians led by their white-bearded patri-

The world may well
find it difficult to
argue with the

establishment of a
theocracy

arch, Rousas Rushdoony, is suggesting
a reconstruction of American society
which will ultimately lead to the day
when "Christians will govern using the
Old Testament as the law book." As
Rushdoony leads this return to a-J theocracy, his group lists 15 crimes
that deserve capital punishment in the
reconstructed society_ These include
not only murder and rape, but sodomy,

sabbathbreaking, (emphasis supplied)
apostasy, witchcraft, blasphemy, and
incorrigibility in children." Rodney
Clapp. "Democracy as Heresy," Chris-
tianity Today, February 20, 1987, 17-23

The world may well fmd it difficult
to argue with the establishment of a
theocracy. The problem is, who is it
that will "play God" and interpret the
laws? As we consider how Patriarch
Rushdoony's teachings might manipu-
late the minds of the masses to accept
the unthinkable, let us consider the fol-
lowing thought-provoking statements:
"The question has been raised, and is
now much agitated, If a theocracy was
good in the time of why would
not a theocratical form of government
be equally good for this time?" Patri-
ard,s and Prophets, 761, note 8. It is
then pointed out that only a God who
knows all can justly rule. "When men,
with human frailties and passions, un-
dertake to do this work, it needs no ar-
gument to show that the door is
opened to unrestrained injustice and
cruelty. The most inhuman crimes will
be perpetrated, and all in the sacred
name of Christ." Ibid., 765. As Mr.
Rushdoony educates the minds of the
masses to accept the unthinkable ex-
ecution of sabb.ath-breakers (Sunday,
of course), he is also suggesting that
which will fulfill prophecy.

You may wish to argue that the
sanctity of human life must undergo
further denigration before such a
despotic law could be passed. The
sanctity of human life was well nigh
erased by Charles Darwin, as he prom-
ulgated that which is now accepted as
fact, namely, evolution. But for those
who cling to the idea that human life
has some value, Satan has other edu-
cational forces with which he molds
the minds to make the unthinkable
thinkable. Let us briefly explore those
forces as we strive to understand the
evolution of ideas in the minds of the
masses which will "allow" the death
sentence to become law, as the
threefold union comes to its final frni-
tion.
Today, science sets forth the un-

dergirdings of thought of a purely
mechanistic universe. Listen to a 1968
statement by Dr. Edmond R. Leash,
provost of King's College, Cambridge,

who wrote in the London Times,
"Today, when the molecular biologists
are rapidly unraveling the genetic
chemistry of all living things - while
the radio astronomers are deciphering
the program of an evolving cosmos-
all the marvels of creation are seen to
be mechanisms rather than mysteries.
Since even .the human brain is nothing
more than an immensely complicated
computer, it is no longer necessary to

Where man is a
product of an

evolutionary process
abortion becomes

thinkable

invoke metaphysics to explain how it
works. In the resulting mechanistic
universe, all that remains of the divine
will is the moral consciousness of man
himself." As quoted by C. Everett
Koop, M.D., and Francis A. Schaffer,
Whatever Happened to the Human
Race? (Crossway Books, 1979), 5
Once we remove man from being

made in the image ofGod, as humanism
has done, there is no compelling reason
for treating people well A long list of
unthinkable realities then becomes
thinkable.
Abortion has been debated, and

will continue to be, both within the
church and without. Not wanting to
get involved in or stir the abortion de-
bate, let me simply say, Where the
sanctity of human life is held high,
abortion is unthinkable, but where
man is a product of an evolutionary
process now being "unraveled and un-
derstood" by the humanistic scientists,
abortion, as well as poor treatment of
the human race as a whole, becomes
thinkable. It must be understood that
abortion-an-demand has an "edu-
cational dimension," or since we are
here speaking ofmolding the minds of
the masses, I should say, abortion has
an '(educating dimension." It is ongo-
ing. Let me explain.

Continued on 31
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the fogbound vessel striking the iceO
berg cut short discussion of the book '
at the Autumn Council. But still,
strong differences of opinion re-
mained, thus necessitating more
direct and pointed input from Ellen
White.
It was in this settting that three

statements dealing with the alpha and
the omega of apostasy came from the
pen of the prophet. These may be
found in full context in Selected Mes-
sages, book 1, 193-208. The statements
themselves are as follows:
"Be not deceived; manywill depart

from the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils. We have
now before us the alpha of this danger.
The omega will be of a most startling
nature." Ibid., 197

"In the book Living Temple there is
presented the alpha of deadly heresies.
The omega will follow, and will be re-
ceived by those who are not willing to
heed the warning God has given."
Ibid., 200 (1)

"Living Temple contains the alpha ""
of these theories. I knew that the
omega would follow in a little while;
and I trembled for our people." Ibid.,
203
The obvious use of the two terms to

indicate a relationship between the
two has, predictably, raised the ob-
vious questions. What is the omega?
How is it related to the alpha?

That the omega will be "of a start-
ling nature" is clear. It is to be, unfor-
tunately, successful in its efforts to en-
snare those who fail to benefit from the
warnings of the Spirit of Prophecy. In
fact, its success seems to be the cause
of Ellen White's trembling. Beyond
these few points, our knowledge of the
omega must be based on our knowl-
edge of the alpha and an under-
standing of the relationship implied by
the terms EllenWhite chose to express
her thoughts.
Fortunately, though the three state-

ments above are the ouly ones which -,
f_ 1.',

deal with the omega, Ellen White anGlt...Ji
history have given us considerably
more information concerning the
alpha. The core element of the alpha

The Omega
F or more than 80 years the ominous

"omega" prophecy of Ellen White
has served warning of trouble to come.
Different sources of concern have
been identified through the years as
likely candidates for the notorious
title. Yet time - and apostasy- con-
tinue.
What does it mean? What may we

expect? Do these cryptic words have
valid meaning to us today? How will
this omega apostasy fit in with what
else we know concerning the end
times? These are all good questions;
though certain of our answers must be
tentative, let's look briefly at what we
do know. Let's start at the begioning-
the "alpha."

"Alpha" is the Greek equivalent of
our letter "A." (IBeta" is the second
Greek letter, and it is from a combina-
tion of the two that we derive our Eng-
lish word "alphabet." At the further
end of the Greek alphabet is the
"omega." Thus, when Christ states that

He is the "Alpha and Omega" He also
speaks of Himself as the "first and the
last." Revelation 1:11
In the early years of this century,

heated controversy developed within
the Seventh-day Adventist Church
over the teachings of Dr. John Harvey
Kellogg. Especially was his book, The
Living Temple, a point of contention.
Though delaying comment for a con-
siderable time ;,:; the hope that the
leading brethren of the denomination
could resolve the difficulty by them-
selves, Ellen White eventually went
clearly on record in opposition to the
pantheistic sentiments of the doctor.
At first she wrote only on the

general principles of the issue. Had
these writings been given proper con-
sideration, the whole question could
have been laid to rest long before
reaching crisis proportions. As the
confusion continued, however, she be-
came more and more specific. In Oc-
tober of 1903 her famous account of

Dave Fiedler 11---------
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In view of the fact that Lewis, in his youth,
had been a spiritualistic medium, Edwards'

account takes on a different light

was its denial of the specific person-
hood of God and of the reality of
heavenly things. Thus God was under-

{"tood to be an essence, an all-pervad-
ing "nonentity."l The heavenly sanctu-
ary - the very heart of distinctive Ad-
ventist doctrine-was reduced to
"wherever God is," which amounted to
everywhere in general and nowhere in
particular.
Ellen White occasionally uses the

terms ((spiritualistic" and ('spiritual-
ism" when discussing The Living
Temple and its teachings. This may be
slightly misleading to those unfamiliar
with the meaning of these words as
they were used before the develop-
ment of modern spiritualism in the
1850s. This meaning of making some-
thing "spiritual" rather than real and
tangible is sometimes employed in the
Spirit of Prophecywritings. Such is the
casewhen EllenWhite speaks of those
who "spiritualize away the very truths"
of the Bible.2 When she describes the
alpha as spiritualistic because it
sweeps away the foundations of the
Advent message, it seems certain that

f jthis is the primary sense in which she
\. ..<lses the term. However, this distinc-
.. tion from what we normally think of as
spiritualism is not as hard and fast or
as significant as some would make it.
The direct involvement of satanic

agencies in the experience of the alpha
is clear. ''When you wrote that book
[711e Living Temple] you were not
under the inspiration of God. There
was by your side the one who inspired
Adam to look at God in a false light.,,3
"The developments of these last

days will soon become decided. When
these spiritualistic deceptions are re-
vealed to be what they really are - the
secret workings of evil spirits - those
who have acted a part in them will be-
come as men who have lost their
minds....

"As I am shown special things of
Satan's science, and how he deceived
the holy angels, I am afraid of the men
who have entered into the study of the
science that Satan carried into the war-
fare in heaven. How I have longed to be

U,here I should not be compelled to see
the same science practiced on this earth
by medical practitioners! Howmy heart
has been agonized as I have seen souls

accepting the inducements held out to
them to unite with those who were war-
ring against God! When they accept the
bait it seems impossible to break the
spell that Satan casts over them, be-
cause the enemy works out the science
of deception as he worked it out in the
heavenly courts. He has worked so dil-
igently with men in our day that he has
won the game again and again.,,4

"If permitted, the evil angels will
work the minds of men until they have
no mind or will of their own. They are
led as the angels cast out from heaven
were led....

"Let the world go into spiritualism,
into theosophy, into pantheism, if they
choose. We are to have nothing to do
with this deceptive branch of Satan's
work.,,5
There is one other link to the more

co=only recognized forms of spiritu-
alism. The following testimony is from
Doctor Sanford P.S. Edwards. "One
day a white-bearded gentleman came in
[to my classroom at Battle Creek Col-
lege] and took a seat with the class. It
was A.H. Lewis, D.D., LL.D., the editor
of the Sabbath Recorder, church paper
of the S[eventh] D[ay] Baptists....
After the class Dr. Lewis came over and
shook hands and said, 'You gave a
wonderful talk to your class. Is this not
an unusual approach to a scientific sub-
ject like physiology? ... Doctor, do you
not think that you may be stretching a
point, in emphasizing the exact features
of God's being? He is a spirit. You talk
ofHis hands, His feet and eyes and ears
and tongue just like He were a physical
being. God is a presence, an essence,
He is everywhere, in the trees, in the
flowers, the food we eat. Are you not in
danger of getting too narrow a view of
God?' ...

"The discussion ended with my
having learned where Dr. Kellogg ...
got some, if not much of [his] pan-
theism. Dr. Lewis was once Mrs. Kel-
logg's pastor and president of Alfred
University, where she got her degree.
His paper, the Sabbath Recorder, was
steeped in pantheism. It came regu-
larly to the Kellogg home.,,6
Despite minor inaccuracies in Ed-

wards' account (though Lewis was very
influential in Alfred University he
never served as president), the linking
of Lewis and Kellogg is significant.
That this influence was more than
short-lived is probable in light of the
fact that Mrs. Kel1ogg, a lifelong
Seventh Day Baptist, had graduated
from Alfred University in 1872, and
completed her M.A. degree there in
1885. Lewis served as chairman of the
Church History and Homiletics de-
partment from 1868 to 1892, and was
prominent in Seventh Day Baptist
circles.
Taken by itself, Edwards' account

would only indicate a source for Kel-
logg's pantheism. In view of the fact
that Lewis, in his youth, had been a
spiritualistic medium, it takes on a
different light. Worse yet, Lewis' word-
ing in his account of the experience
compounds the problem. He said,
"Under [a spiritualist physician's] in-
fluence I became a 'medium; after the
rude manner of those times." The evi-
dence is inferential, but the former
((rudeness" would seem to imply a
more current sophistication. Though
no positive connection can be made, it
is worth noting that this is exactly the
position being taken at that time by the
recently formed (1875) Theosophical
Society of America. After seeking un-
successful1y to establish ties with the
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As wider and wider discrepancies develop
in the faith and practice of church

members, it becomes necessary to downplay
the concept of definable truth
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various spiritualist groups current at
that time, the founders of the society
proceeded on their own, denouncing
American spiritualism as bungling and
naive. Their chosen message, as it ap-
peared in the pages of their journal,
The Theosophist, was a curious mixture
of pantheism, reincarnation, medita-
tion, and occult methodologies.
AImed with this information con-

cerning the alpha, let's move on to the
next - and, after all, the more impor-
tant - question: What does the rela-
tionship between the alpha and the
omega tell us about the fmal apostasy?

Over the years there have been two
ways of looking at this relationship be-
tween the fIrst and the last letters of
the Greek alphabet. Some have noted
that the two characters represent op-
posite extremes. The alpha is as far in
one direction as one can go while the
omega is as far as one can go the other
way. Using this concept as a basis for
understanding the omega has
prompted the expectation that,
whereas the alpha was the interna1iza-
tion of deity, the omega might well be
an ignoring of the importance of the
physical health Or the complete exter-
na1ization of the salvation process.

The other view of the relationship is
that the omega is simply the ending
point of what the alpha began; not the
opposite at all but like the full-grown
oak that started out as a little acorn.
This concept has led to an expectation
of a revived and expanded form of pan-
theistic or spiritualistic teaching making
its way into Adventist doctrine and
practice. For many years now, the fIrst
of these twoways oflooking at the ques-
tion has received the lion's share of at-
tention. And the reason is obvious: who
could imagine the Adventist Church
being taken in by a deception which we
have been so fully warned against?
Still-without being argumenta-

tive - I believe the evidence points to
exactly that. Note Ellen White's state-
ment. "One, and another, and still
another are presented to me as having
been led to accept the pleasing fables
that mean the sanctification of sin.
Living Temple contains the alpha of a
train of heresies."s
In her writings she often uses such

phrases as "train of "train of cir-
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cumstances," and "train of prophecy."
Never do we fInd this expression to
mean anything other than a progres-
sion in a single direction. It would fol-
low that a train of heresies is nothing
more than a succession of kindred er-
rors, in this case going from bad to
worse.
Again we fInd a similar expres-

sion- this time on a much more posi-

tive subject - which helps to under-
stand Ellen White's idea of the alpha
and the omega. "Christ is the Alpha,
the fIrst link, and the Omega, the last
link, of the gospel chain, which is
welded in Revelation.,,9 Surely, in this
example at least, she is not speaking of
the alpha and the omega being op-
posite extremes.
What then might we expect of the

omega? Of primary importance is the
fact that it is the last of the devil's here-
sies to be brought upon the church.
Knowing that the conflict is to broaden
and extend till the end of time, we
would expect it to be of terrible pro-
portions. No wonder Sister White
"trembled for our people."
Since it is to be the last heresy

brought upon the church, wewould ex-
pect it to be closely associated with the
great fInal test. Normally we would
think of the Sunday laws as the fInal
test, and indeed they will be involved.
Yet EllenWhite has also called our at-
tention to a somewhat different focus.
"The truth for this time, the third
angel's message, is to be proclaimed
with a loud voice, meaning with in-
creasing power, as we approach the
great fmal test. This test must come to
the churches in connection with the tnte
medical missionary work, a work that
has the great Physician to dictate and
preside in all it comprehends.,,10

Why medical mISSIOnary work?
What great test can that involve?
"God's Word declares that Satan will
work miracles. He will make peopl0
sick, and then will suddenly remove '
from them his satanic power. Theywill
then be regarded as healed. These
works of apparent healing will bring
Seventh-day Adventists to the test.
Many who have had great lightwill fail

to walk in the light, because they have
not become one with Christ."ll
May I suggest a possible scenario

for the omega? For years many good
and respected Adventists have failed
to "become one with Christ." Not \)
they were promiscuous sirmers, bitt
, they simply never came to the point of
accepting and following His will for
them in the details of their lives. Little
by little they deviated from His plan,
until everything they did was contami-
nated to some degree with the foolish-
ness of human wisdom. As the barriers
of conscience and fanriliarity with the
Lord's will are slowly worn down, they
drift slowly but surely into conformity
with the world. They think more as the
world does; they value the things the
world does; they seek to solve their
problems the way the world does.
Satan smiles; his plan is on track. The
renmant church, through its disregard-
ing of the counsel of God, is prepared
to receive greater delusions.
As wider and wider discrepancies

develop in the faith and practice of
church members, it becomes necessary
to downplay the concept of defmable
truth. "Situation ethics" and a thou-
sand other ploys are presented to .
widen the "gray areas." A distorte'!lJ
concept of love excludes that godlike
concern which corrects the sinner,
seeking to save his soul at any cost.



We are surrounded by modern spiritualistic
error, and we have, to an alarming extent,
been infiltrated by these tempting doctrines

of devils

Unity is urged as the great need of the
church, and soon- all unconsciously-
unity is valued more highly than the

r)uth of God. In such a climate, the
devil is virtually free to introduce every
degrading error he wishes, for the
minds of the people have been condi-
tioned to distrust their own judgment
and understanding of God's Word.
After all, who would be so cruel as to
risk driving SOmeone from the church
by saying clearly and pointedly that he
was sinning?

In time, some poor soul is stricken
ill. Cancer, maybe, but any terminal
disease would do. No hope remains.
All that modern science can offer will
not avail to save the life. In such an ex-
tremity, who would not try anything
and everything that offered help?
Little used to seeking God's answer,
the suffering one sees nothing wrong
when a friend, a registered nurse of
many years' experience, offers to
"balance the energy field" of his dis-
eased organs. She does this through a
technique of "laying on of hands." The
patient does not know, perhaps does

(
-",\ot care, that the technique in its mod-
'_ Jrn form originated with a psychic by
the name of Dora Kunz. It does not
matter, because now he is well, cured,
free from pain. And he is, he really is.
But it does matter, for the gods of
Ekron are being sought by the mem-
bers of God's remnant church, With
clever new packaging and a psuedo-
science flavor, the devil's oldest tricks
come to us now under the title of the
New Age movement. The name is new,
but the teaching is not. What we have
before us now may be traced directly
back to the Theosophical Society of a
century ago.
Farfetched, you say? If only it were.

But it is not, my friend. All that I have
depicted, and far more, is taking place
within our beloved church. Our mem-
bers are experimentingwith everything
from "positive affirmations" to visuali-
zation to pendulum divination. I
strongly urge you to write and obtain
the document, The NewAge Movement
and Seventh-dayAdventists. It is availa-

from the Biblical Research Insti-
tute, General Conference of Seventh-
day Adventists, 6840 Eastern Avenue
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20012.

Many will be shocked by the story
told there. Perhaps Ellen White
would call it "most startling." In any
case, it contains warnings which our
people must hear. I quote from page
three: "The foundational beliefwhich
ties together the diversified groups of
New Agers is the unbiblical world-
view of pantheism. Pantheism once
knocked on the Adventist door

through the teachings and influence
ofDr. J.H. Kellogg, superintendent of
the Battle Creek Sanitarium inMichi-
gan, as well as of others. We believe it
is knocking again today in more insid-
ious ways."
Is this the omega? I cannot say. Is

this heresy the "most startling" of them
all? Is this deception the last of the
last? I do not know. But I do know that
we are surrounded by modern spiritu-
alistic error, and wehave, to an alarm-
ing extent, been infiltrated by these

. d . fdvils 12temptmg octrmes a e .

lSee Manuscript.Release 320,3
2See The Great Controversy, 675
3Manuscript Release 907.17
4Battle Creek Letters, 124, 128
• Ibid., 109
6Quoted in Emmett K.Vande Vere,Windows,
Selected Readings in. Seventh-day Adventist
ChruchHistory 1844-1922, 251-252
'Theodore L. Gardiner, Rev. Abram Herbert
Lewis, D.D., LL.D., a Biographical Sketch, 15,
(Plainfield, NJ: American Sabbath Tract
Society, 1909). Emphasis supplied.
8Manuscript Release 896. 1
'Ibid.,8l!,6
10Ellen G. "White 1888Materials. 1710. Empha-
sis supplied.
llSelectedMessages, book 2, 53
12For example, the new stop-smoking plan,
"Breathe-Free," contains the follOWing:
"Napoleon Hill once said, 'Whatever the
mind can conceive and believe, it can
achieve.' It is a truth that has been demon-
strated over and over again." Consider that
Hill states, "Now and again I have had evi-
dence that unseen friends hover about me,

I do know that many "look for a god
in humanity, and Satan personifies the
one they seek. Multitudes will be so
deluded through their rejection of truth,
that theywill accept the counterfeit; and
humanitywill be hailed as God.,,13
And I, for one, believe that there is

today a clear application of Ellen
White's concerns of eighty years ago.
"The sentiments in Living Temple re-

garding the personality of God have
been received even by men who have
had a long experience in the truth.
When such men consent to eat of the
fruit of the tree of knowledge of good
and evil, we are no longer to regard the
subject as a matter to be treated with
the greatest delicacy. That thosewhom
we thought sound in the faith should
have failed to discern the specious,
deadly influence of this science of evil,
should alarm us as nothing else has
alarmed us.,,14 II

unknowable to the ordinary senses. In my
studies I have discovered there is a group of
strange beingswho maintain a school ofwis-
dom....
''The School has Masters who can dis-

embody themselves and travel instantly to
any place they choose ... to give knowledge
directly, by voice. ...
"Now I knew that one of these Masters

had come across thousands of miles,
through the night, into my study... .
" 'You have earned the right to reveal a

Supreme Secret to others: said the vibrant
voice. 'You have been under the guidance of
the Great SchooL ... Nowyou must give the
world a blueprint.' ..... Napoleon Hill,
Grow Rich With Peace of Mind, (Ballantine
Books, 1967) 158-160
Andwhatwas that Supreme Secret? "Any-

thing the human. min.d can believe, the human.
mind can. achieve." Ibid., 176. Emphasis in
original.

IJEIlen G. Whit.e Pamphlets in the Concordo.nce,
vol. 2, 462

14Battle Creek Letters, 79-80
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Coming
Events

Cast Their Shadows Before
The Desire ofAges, 636

Ellen G. White
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T HERE WILL BE a series of
events revealing that God is

master of the situation. The truth will
be proclaimed in clear, unmistakable
language." Testimonies, vol. 9, 96
"When the reasoning of philosophy

has banished the fear of God's judg-
ments; when religious teachers are
pointing forward to long ages of peace
and prosperity ... then it is that sud-
den destruction cometh upon them."
Patriarchs and Prophets, 104
"Solemn thought for our churches!

solemn indeed, for every individual!
Marvelous is the patience and forbear-
ance of God; but 'except thou repent,'
it will be exhausted; the churches, our
institutions, will go from weakness to
weakness, from cold formality to dead-
ness, while they are saying, 'I am rich
and increased with goods, and have
need of nothing.' " Review and Herald
Extra, December 23, 1890

"There will soon be a sudden
change in God's dealings.... He is
putting under restraint His own at-
tributes.... Wbo is prepared for the
sudden change that will take place in
God's dealing with sinful men?" Fun-
damentals of Christian Education, 356-
357

"The living righteous will receive
the seal of God prior to the close of
probation." SelectedMessages, book 1,
66
"Before the work is closed up and

the sealing of God's people is fmished,
we shall receive the outpouring of the
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Spirit of God. Angels from heaven will
be in OUr midst. The present is a fitting-
up time for heaven when we must walk
in full obedience to all the commands
of God." Ibid., 111
"When probation ends, it will come

suddenly, unexpectedly-at a time
when we are least expecting it. But we
Cart have a clean record in heaven
today, and know that God accepts us;
and finally, if faithful, we shall be
gathered into the kingdom of heaven."
The Seventh-day Adventist Bible Com-
mentary, vol. 7, 989
"Obedience or disobedience is the

question to be decided by the whole
world.... There will be but two
classes. Every character will be fully
developed; and all will show whether
they have chosen the side of loyalty or
that of rebellion." The Desire ofAges,
763
"Protestants will work upon the

rulers of the Iani'! to make laws to re-
store the lost ascendancy of the man of
sin, who sits in the temple of God,
showing himselfthat he is God. Roman
Catholic principles will be taken under
the care and protection of the state....
The Protestant governments will reach
a strange pass. They will be converted
to the world. They will also, in their
separation from God, work to make
falsehood and apostasy from God the
law of the nation." Review and Herald,
June 15, 1897
"As the question of enforcing Sun-

day observance is widely agitated ...

the third [angel's] message will pro-
duce an effect which it could not have
had before ... As the time comes for it
to be given with greatest power, the
Lord will work through humble instru-
ments, leading the minds of those who
consecrate themselves to His service.
The laborers will be qualified rather by
the unction of His Spirit than by the- \\
training of literary institutions." TIlL j'
Great Controversy, 606
"Many of the rulers are those

whom Satan controls; but ... God has
His agents, even among the rulers.
And some of them will yet be con-
verted to the truth.... A few of God's
agents will have power to bear down a
great mass of evil. Thus the work will
go on until the third message has done
its work, and at the loud cry of the third
angel, these agents will have an oppor-
tunity to receive the truth, and some of
them will be converted, and endure
with the saints through the time of
trouble."Maranatha, 202
"A time is coming when the law of

God is, in a special sense, to be made
void in our land. The rulers of our na-
tion will, by legislative enactments, en-
force the Sunday law, and thus God's
people be brought into great peril.
When our nation, in its legislative
councils, shall enact laws to bind the
consciences of men in regard to their .
religious privileges, .enforcing
observance, and bnngmg oppressIVe
power to bear against those who keep
the seventh-day Sabbath, the law of



The most dangerous snares which Satan has
prepared for the church will come through its
own members who do not love God

God will, to all intents and purposes,
be made void in our land; and national

_, apostasy will be followed by national
. lruin." The Seventh-day Adventist Bible

Commentary, vol. 7, 977
"The class that have provoked the

displeasure of Heaven will charge all
their troubles upon those whose obe-
dience to God's commandments is a
perpetual reproof to transgressors. It
will be declared that men are offending
God by the violation of the Sunday sab-
bath; that this sin has brought calamities
whichwill not cease until Sunday obser-
vance shall be strictly enforced; and that
those who present the claims of the
fourth commandment, thus destroying
reverence for Sunday, are troublers of
the people, preventing their restoration
to divine favor and temporal prosperity.
Thus the accusationurged of old against
the servant of Godwill be repeated and
upon grounds equally well established:
'And it came to pass, when Ahab saw
Elijah, that Ahab said unto him, Art
thou he that troubleth Israel? And he
answered, I have not troubled Israel;
but thou, and tliy father's house, in that

('-'We have forsaken the commandments of
'. ··"the Lord, and thou hast followed

Baalim.' 1 Kings 18:17-18. As the wrath
of the people shall be excited by false
charges, they will pursue a course
toward God's ambassadors very similar
to that which apostate Israel pursued
toward Elijah." T7,e Great Controversy,
590

"Last Friday morning, just before I
awoke, a very impressive scene was
presented before me. I seemed to
awake from sleep but was not in my
home. From the windows I could be-
hold a terrible conflagration. Great
balls of fire were falling upon houses,
and from these balls fiery arrows were
flying in every direction. It was im·
possible to check the fires that were
kindled, and many places were being
destroyed. The terror of the people
was indescribable. After a time I
awoke and found myself at home.
Evangelism, 29

"Oh, that God's people had a sense
of the impending. destruction of thou-
.)ands of cities, now ahnost given to
idolatry." Ibid.
"We have no time to lose. The end

is near. The passage from place to

place to spread the truth will soon be
hedged with dangers on the right hand
and on the left. Everything will be
placed to obstruct the way of the
Lord's messengers, so that they will not
be able to do that which it is possible
for them to do now. We must look our
work fairly in the face, and advance as
fast as possible in aggressive warfare."
Ibid., 30-31

"The Lord can do more in one hour
than we can do in a whole lifetime, and
when He sees-that His people are fully
consecrated, let me tell you, a great
work will be done in a short time and

the message of truth is to be carried
into the dark places of the earth, where
it has never been proclaimed." Manu-
script Release 331, 21
"As the crowning act in the great

drama of deception, Satan himself will
personate Christ. The church has long
professed to look to the Saviour's ad-
vent as the consummation of her
hopes. Now the great deceiver will
make it appear that Christ has come.
In different parts of the earth, Satan
will manifest himself among men as a
majestic being of dazzling brightness,
resembling the description of the Son
of God given by John in the Revela-
tion. Revelation 1:13-15. The glory that
surrounds him is unsurpassed by any-
thing that mortal eyes have yet beheld.
The shout of triumph rings out upon
the air: 'Christ has come! Christ has
come!' The people prostrate them-
selves in adoration before him, while
he lifts up his hands and pronounces a
blessing upon them, as Christ blessed
His disciples when He was upon the
earth. His voice is soft and subdued,
yet full of melody. In gentle, com-
passionate tones he presents some of
the same gracious, heavenly truths

which the Saviour uttered; he heals the
diseases of the people, and then, in his
assumed character of Christ, he claims
to have changed the Sabbath to Sun-
day, and commands all to hallow the
day which he has blessed. He declares
that those who persist in keeping holy
the seventh day are blaspheming his
name by refusing to listen to his angels
sent to them with light and truth. This
is the strong, almost overmastering
delusion. Like the Samaritans who
were deceivec;l by Simon Magus, the
multitudes, from the least to the
greatest, give heed to these sorceries,

saymg: This is 'the great power of
God.' [Acts 8:10]" T7,e Great Con-
troversy, 624-625
"A power from beneath is working

to bring about the last great scenes in
the drama - Satan coming as Christ,
and working with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in those who are bind-
ing themselves together in secret socie-
ties." TestimolZies, vol. 8, 28
"Satanic agencies are becoming

more determined in their rebellion
against God. The trades-unions will be
the cause of the most terrible violence
that has ever been seen among human
beings." Manuscript Release 214, 22

"Last night I slept only three hours,
from eight to eleven. Oh, how my sonl
longs to see the people of God zealous
in repentance. I entreat them to pre-
pare to meet their God. Can they not
see in the rapid growth of trades-
unions, the fnlfilling of the signs of the
time? Those forming the labor unions
are determined to have their own way.
Violence and death mean nothing to
them if their unions are opposed."
Ibid., 21

"These unions are one of the signs
of the last days. Men are binding up in
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The Lord will have a people as true as steel,
and with a faith as firm as the granite rock
to do a special, a glorious work

of our educatiug will soou be over." The clouds of heaven will clash,
Ellen G. Tf'hite 1888Materials, 1002 there will be darkness. Then that voico ,1
"As we near the judgment, all will COmes from heaven and the clouds

manifest their true character, and it begin to roll back like a scroll, and
will be made plain to what company there is the bright, clear sign of the Son
they belong. The sieve is moving. Let of man. The children of God know
ns not say: Stay Thy hand, 0 God. The what that cloud means.
church must be purged, and it will be." "The sound of music is heard, and
Testimonies, vol. 1, 100 as it nears, the graves are opened and
"But the days of purification of the the dead are raised and there are thou-

church are hastening on apace. God sands of thousands and ten thousand
will have a people pure and true." times ten thousand of angels that com-
Ibid., vol. 5, 80 pose that glory, and encircle the Son of
"He will have a clean and holy mau, Those who have acted the most

church." Ibid., vol. 1, 99 prominent part in the rejection and
"God's love tor His church is in- crucifJXion of Christ come forth to see

fInite.... He will purify His church Him as He is, and those who have re-
even as He purified the temple at the jected Christ come up and see the
beginning and close of His ministry on saints glorilied, and it is at that time
earth." Ibid., vol. 9, 228 that the saints are changed in a mo-
"The Lord will have a people as ment, in the twinkling of an eye, and

true as steel, and with a faith as fIrm as are caught up to meet their Lord in the
the granite rock. They are to be, His.. ,air. The very ones who placed upon
witnesses in the world, His instnimen- .: ' .I·lim the purple robe, and put the
talities to do a special, a glorious work '. ' crqwn of thorns upon His brow, and
in the day of His preparation.': Ibid,,: ',' ,.- ,those ,who put the nails through His. ,
vol. 4, 594-595 '" '."l1i'nds and feet, look upon Him and
"The just ... shall come forth from, :And this is the very sign of the '

all parts of the earth, from rocky ", .coming of the Son of man." Manu-
caverns, from dungeons, from caves of script Release 735, 3-4 I!!J
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bundles ready to be burned. They may
be church members, but while they
belong to these unions, they cannot
possibly keep the co=andments of
God; for to belong to these unions
means to disregard the entire Deca-
logne."Maranatha, 182
"God calls for men and means.

Those who cannot see the signs of the
times in this wicked and adulterous
generation will be found with those
who perish under the plagnes poured
from the vials of God's wrath." Manu-
script Release 931, 1
"If men are so easily misled now,

how will they stand when Satan shall
personate Christ, and work miracles?
Who will be unmoved by his misrepre-
sentations then-professing to be
Christ when it is only Satan assuming
the person of Christ, and apparently
working the works of Christ? Whatwill
hold God's people from giving their al-
legiance to false christs? 'Go not after
them.' [Luke 17:23]" Selected Mes-
sages, book 2, 394-395; see also 58

"In this age antichrist will appear as
the true Christ, and then the law of
God will be fully made void in the na-
tions of our world. Rebellion against
God's holy law will be fully ripe. But
the true leader of all this rebellion is
Satan clothed as an angel of light. Men
will be deceived and will exalt him to
the place of God, and deify him. But
Omnipotence will interpose, and to the
apostate churches that unite in the ex-
altation of Satan, the sentence will go
forth, 'Therefore shall her plagues
come in one day, death, and mourning,
and famine; and she shall be utterly
burnedwith fIre: for strong is the Lord
God who judgeth her.' [Revelation
18:8]" Testimonies to Ministers, 62
"Do not forget that the most

dangerous snares which Satan has pre-
pared for the church will come through
its own members who do not love God
supremely or their neighbor as them-
selves. Satan is continually striving to
wedge himself in between brethren. He
seeks to gain control of those who claim
to believe the trnth, but who are uncon-
verted; and when he can influence
these, through their own carnal nature,
to unite with him in trying to thwart the
purposes of God, then he is exultant."
Testimonies, vol. 5, 477
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"There will be seducing spirits and
doctrines of devils in the midst of the
church, and these evil influences will
increase; but hold fast the beginning of
your confIdence fIrm unto the end."
Manuscript Release 621, 2
"Before the great trouble shall

come upon the world such as has uever
been since there was nation, those who
have faltered and who would ig-
norantly lead in unsafe paths will re-
veal this before the real vital test, the
last proving, comes, so that whatsoever
they may say will not be regarded as
voiciug the True Shepherd. The time

the earth, from the waters of the
deep-not one is overlooked." Manu-
script Release 621, 5
"The coming of the Lord is at tJ( )

door. Well, we understand what being
at the door meaus. When one stands at
the door, all there is to do is to enter.
"Now in regard to the coming of

the Son ofman. This will not take place
until after the mighty earthquake
shakes the earth. After the people have
heard the voice of God they are in
despair and trouble such as never was
since there was a nation, aud in this the
people of God will suffer affliction.



Threefold Union
continued from 23

Since abortion-on-demand became
''legal in the 1970s, it is safe to say that
20,000,000 children have been
murdered in utero who would now be
between one and seventeen years of
age. It follows then, does it not, that
with all those unwanted children out of
the way, child abuse should be at an
all-time low? Why, then, is the very op-
posite the case? It is because of the
"educating dimension" of abortion
which removes the sanctity of human
life from the minds of potential parents
and replaces it with the learned
thought, "If I can murder my child
before giving birth, what does it matter
if I kick him around a little after he is
born?" So the unthinkable becomes
thinkable.
Abortion being acceptable, why

not infanticide? Unthinkable you say!
Here are three statements from "opin-
ion-makers":
In 1973, James D. Watson, the

Nobel Prize laureate, granted an inter-
view to Prism Magazine. He said, "If a
,hildwere not declared alive until three
..!lays after birth, then all parents could
be allowed the choice only a few are
given under the present system. The
doctor could allow the child to die if the
parents so choose, and save a lot ofmis-
eryand suffering. I believe this view is
the only rational, compassionate atti-
tude to have." Ibid., 39-40
In January, 1978, Francis Crick,

another Nobel laureate, was quoted in

the Pacific News Service as saying, "No
newborn infant should be declared
human until it has passed certain tests
regarding its genetic endowment and if
it fails these tests, it forfeits the right to
live." Ibid., 40
In Ideals ofLife, Millard S. Everett,

who was professor of philosophy and
humanities at Oklahoma A & M
writes, "My personal feeling-and I

The progression of
ideas is unrelenting-
abortion, infanticide,
and finally euthanasia

don't ask anyone to agree with me - is
that eventually, when public opinion is
prepared for it, no child should be ad-
mitted into the society of the living who
would be certain to suffer any social
handicap - for example, any physical
or mental defect that would prevent
marriage or would make others
tolerate his company only from a sense
of mercy." He further adds, "This
would imply not only eugenic steriliza-
tion, but also euthanasia due to acci-
dents of birth which cannot be fore-
seen." Ibid.
As you can see the progression of

ideas is unrelenting- abortion, infanti-

cide, and fmally euthanasia. Unthinka-
ble? Not at all.

Many of my readers may have
viewed "60 Minutes" the evening \'\hen
euthanasia in the Netherlands was ex-
plained to us "backward people" of the
USA. Those in the medical profession
were certainly made to feel 50 years
behind the' times in their delivery of
"compassion" to the aged.
Just yesterday I received a letter in

the mail from The National Hemlock
Society explaining the legal ramifica-
tions of the law whichwill be placed on
the California ballot "to legalize active
voluntary euthanasia as an option for a
terminally ill person."
Sociologists tell us that we (the

'minds of the masses) are now moving
from the state of mind in which de-
struction of life is advocated for those
who are socially useless to anew stance
that perhaps we should destroy a life
because it is socially disturbing.
It seems apparent that as the

threefold union has been rapidly pro-
gressing towards its fmal statement, that
is, the edict to destroy God's elect, so
also have the minds of the masses been
"educated" by these other forces of
Satan and thus brought to the "point of
decision" where itwill seemthinkable to
destroy the Mordecais who stand at the
gate, because they are disturbing. Re-
member, friends, God stands ready to
deliver His faithful ones now just as He
did in Mordecai's time. Are we ready?
All the forces are now in place - the un-
thinkable is now thinkable. g
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